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AUCTION SALE.
REAL ESTATE

IN THE TOWfrOF GUELPH.

MR. N. CROFT haa Instructed the undersigned 
to sell by public auction

On Tuesday 28th of April,
«on the premises, that most desirable Lot, known 

laLot 785, comer of Suffolk and Dublin Streets, 
ada Company Survey, in the Town of Guelph. 
Lot is well fenced, with ornamental trees

ALBION HOTEL Î
St. Paul-el^ MONTREAL.

MB. DECKER would say that having r"- 
sumed the management of the Albion, he 

hopes by personal attention to merit a continu
ance of the patronage so liberally bestowed upon 
him during the last 12 years.

L. W. DECKER
Montreal, 80th March, 1868. d

The Lot ____ _______________
««rowing thereon, and is a first cfasa one for build- 
tog purposes. Also, Lot 9, on the London Road. 
"The above Lots are well adapted for homesteads 
ffor business and professional men, or as an in
vestment. Sale at 2 o'clock

Terms liberal, and will be made known at time 
«of sale, or on application to the proprietor, and at 
.ithe office of the auctioneer.

W.S. G, KNOWLES, Auctioneer, 
tiuelph, 15th April, 1868. did

AUCTION SALE
of valuable

Real Estate.
THERE will be offered at Publie Auction at 

the Market House, in the Town of Guelph, 
at the hour of two o'clock,

On THURSDAY, 30th of April,
byMr . W. 8. G. Knowles, thatdesirableaml beau- 
tii ly situated property known as the Cunning
ham farjn, being composed of Lots Nos. 7 and 8, 
in Division A, and part of Lot No. 24 in Division 
A,I in the Township of Guelph, containing 87 

. acres, more or less. This valuable property is in 
close proximity to the business part of the Town 
of Guelph, is beautifully situated, and offers an 
inducement to purchasers very rarely met with.

There will also be offered at the same time and 
place, Village Lots No. 26 and 27,. on the North 
side of Mill street, in the Village of Eden Mills, 
containing one-fourth of an acre each, more or

Terms very liberal, and will be made known at 
time of sale. For further particulars -apply to D. 
McFarlanc,Guelph, or Buchanan & Co., Hamilton. 

Hamilton, April 18th, 1868 dw-2w

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
HOMŒOPATHIC Physician, Surgeon and A 

coucher. Graduate of New York Homoeo
pathic College, and Licentiate of Canada. Office 

over Mr.Massie's new store -entrance Macdonnell 
Street.

Guelph, 27th Jan, 1868 dwtf

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers having contracts with this office 

are notified that u.üess their changes 
for the Evening Mercury are hander 
in bqf- re 12 o'clock, iheir a Ivertisements 
canv it be altered until the following d.. t. 
Advertisements for the weekly Mkr 
cury should be handed in as early as 
pcrsible o.i Wednesday morning in or- 
der to secure insertion.

AGENTS WANTED !
FIVE good men wifuled in every Township, to 

sell on salary, CLARK'S PATENT SASH 
LOCKS and CAN OPENERS. Address, enclos

ing $1 for samples and terms. If Agents cannot 
sell, return samples ami get your money back.

A. KENNEDY 4 CO., Box960, Chicago, Ill 
Guelph, 9th April, 1S>6S. d6w

NOTICE.
IN consequence of building an addition to my 

Brewery, I have opened a depot on Norfolk 
Street, for the sale of mv XXX ALE in bottles, 

and appointed Mr. John Nicholson my agent.
THOMAS HOLLIDAY. 

Guelph 10th April. 1868. dim

FARM LOTS
FOR SALE CHEAP, in agood settlement with 

every convenience. Apply to
C. J.BLOMFIELD. Sec., 

Canadian Land and'Eiuigration Couipny, 
Toronto Baqk Buildings, Toronto. 

April 17,1868. daw 1 hi

toning IKtemqg.
OFFICE:...................MACDONNELL STREET.

MONDAY EV'G, APRIL 27, 1808.

The Free Grants.—We have receiv
ed from P. Gow,Esq.,M.P.P., a list of the 
Free Grant Lands, also a printed list of 
the townships in the district, and a record 
of the number of acres contained in each 
lot. Parties who may entertain an idea 
of taking advantage of the benevolence 
of the Government, and Ijocating them
selves in the Muskoka district are wel
come to such information as they can ob
tain from the map and lists in our posses
sion by applying at the Mercury office.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

FJ. B. FORBES lias been instructed to sell by 
. public auction the following valuable town 
pue farm property :

1. That three story stone Hotel, opposite the 
market, in the Town of Guelph, at present oceu- 
jdvd by James Lindsay, and known, as Lindsay's

2. Tlie "large and commodioiLS stone Warehouse 
Adjoiniiti, extending from Market Square to Mac- 
donneil Street, having two fronts, occupied by the 
Messrs. Sharpe, and known as Sharpe’s Seéd 
Store. The property is situated in the best busi
ness part of the town, rents for SHOO a year, and 
■would form a profitable investment for capitalists.

Lot No. 13028, on Paisley Street, adjoining 
the Primitive Methodist Church, quarter of an acre 
-of laud, with frame house, stable, pump, well, &c.

Also—Lots 1, 2and 30, comer of Fleet and 
Market Street, Emslie's survey, eligibly located 
fora private residence. A good quarry could be 
«pen ed if required.

4. Wcst-lialfof Lot 15, in the 14th Concession 
•of Peel, 100 acres, on the gravel road, and nine 
■miles from Elora; about 80 acres cleared and 
fenced, laud of the best quality.

5. West half of Lot 12, in the 15th Con, Township 
•of Peel, 100 acres, principally harilwood land,some 
pine—valuable, being near to a saw mill.

The above property will be sold without reserve 
at tlie Town Hall, Guelph,
-On Wednesday, 6th May, I8Ô8,
at 12 o’clock noon. Title indisputable.

Terms of payment made known at the time ol 
«ale. fj- For further particulars apply to

THOMPSON 4 JACKSON, 
Land, Loan and General Agents,Wymlham-st. 

Guelph, 21st April, 1868. 1 dw2

POTATOES!

Potatoes of all Kinds
Wholesale and Retail,

AT WEBSTER’S
Grain" and Flour Store,

West Market Square, Guelph.
Guelph, March 20, 1868. do tf

AAV.
R. Wr LAIRD,

Looting Glass and Picture Fraie
MANUFACTURER,

79 Klug-wt. West,

TOnONTO.
The Trauc supplied with Washable Gilt and 

Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and Looking Glass 
Plate. Country orders promptly attended to, 

Toronto 1st April 1868. dwly.

Rather Bold.—On Saturday evening 
last a private of the 33rd entered a jewel 
ler’s shop in London, and asked to look at 
some rings. His request was complied 
with, and he selected three of the most 
valuable, one of them being worth $27. 
He then opened the door, snapped his 
fingers at Mr. McGloghlan, wished him 
good night, and then dashed down the 
Market Lane towards King Street, where 
he was captured and the property recov
ered. He was lodged in the cells, and 
will be tried.

Connubial Happiness.—The Lindsay 
Post man has looked in upon a son of St. 
Crispin and his valiant spouse, and he 
tells what he saw. Husband led off, but 
we are left in ignorance as to where the 
first “ stinger" was planted. Wife suc
ceeded in getting in a tremendous blow 
under the car, which so exasperated her 
lord and master that he seized the broom 
handle and gave her a thwack which laid 
her at his feet. He was congratulating 

i himself upon his victory when the wife, 
game to the last, sprung to her feet and 
hurled a flat-iron at his head, which sent 
him sprawling. He at once threw up the 
sponge.

Valuable Property
FOR SALE,

LOT,No.|l,in the Town of Guelph, nearly a quar
ter of nn acre nf laid, with three fronts, 

situated between the Grand Trunk "Station and 
O’Neil's Hotel, well located either for Warehoused 
or private residence.

PARK Lots Nos. 19 and 20, being part of the 
subdivison of Lot 1, in tlie 3rd Con, Divi- 

sision C, Township of Guelph, (11$ acres in a 
Mock), situated on the Grand Trunk Railroad, and 
nljoining Judge Macdonald’s property.

PARK Lots Nos. 25, 31, 32, 34 and 36, (27 acres 
in a block) being part of Lot 3, 3rd Con

cession, Division C, Township of Guelph. The 
land is of the best quality, free from stones and 
stumps, and eligibly situated for building sites.

Also, a choice Farm in Erin.

THAT valuable Farm, composed of the East- 
half of Lot No. 11, in the 10th Concession ot , 

!5rin, 100 acres, wtfli about 80 acres cleared, free 
from stumps and stones, well fenced and in an 
■scellent state of cultivation ; a good spring creek 
rnnn’-ig through it : situated one" mile from the 
village of Erin. There is a good frame house 
containing live rooms, and a Woodhmiae ; also, a 
frame bank barn-to *30, with stables, «bi ds and 
-driving house, 2 pump wells, & c

Also, a Farm of 133 Acres.

Excellent land, living composed of i.ot
]. in tiie Stli Concession, and part of Lot 1 

in the 7th Concession, Division C, in the Town
ship of Guelph, 21 miles from the Town of Guelph 
- one of the best markets in Ontario. Tlie land 

.if nearly all undei cultivation, and well watered, 
*.h" Speed running through, on which there is a 
water i nwer.nnd a valuable spring at tlie burn.— 
Tlie buildings consist of a good stone house, a large 
frame bank barn, stables, sheds, &• , together 
with orchard, garden, pump, well, &c.

53"* For further particulars apply t *
T HO.M1 ’SO N 4.1 A C KSO N. 

Land, Loan, and Oeuvrai "Agents, Wynllham-st. 
Guelph, 21st April, 1863. dw3

PAINTING,
GLAZING, &C.

THOMAS BREADON
«OlGI.AS.ST., Gl KI.rU,

Painter, Glazier, Paper Hanpr, &c.
BEGS to inform the inhabitants o 

surrounding country that he i 
execute all manner of work in con 

bis business at rates as low as

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
And IffATEKlAL will allow.

Shop, - - Douglas Street,
Next door north of Win. Hoover's Livery Stable, 
and directly opposite Win. JJrownlow's Under
taking Establishment.

ÆST When not at the shop, orders to be left at 
Mr. Brownluw’s.

THUS. BliEADON.
Guelph 1st April, 1868 tl3ni-wlm

Shop Breaking.—A week ago on Sun
day morning the office of Mr. Matticc, 
of Cornwall,was broken into at Cornwall, 
and after much trouble in forcing the 
safe open, the robbers took $450, besides 
some small change that was in a drawer, 
and a small quantity of goods. Powder 
had been used, and the greater part of 
the safe was blown into fragments. The 
robbers was traced to the States and cap
tured, but there was an unfortunate want 
of thought shown by bringing them back 

t any reference to the Exradit 
It may not result seriously.

Fire on the Elora Road.
Guelph was visited with another fire 

on Tuesday. Shortly after noon the bell 
rang the alarm, and the usual excitement 
followed ; Mr. Mays' fine brick dwelling 
house, on the Elora road, was on fire. A 
very large crowd of people gathered ; the 
Hook & Ladder Company in uniform, 
and the Fire Company in plain clothes 
were on the scene with their wonted 
promptitude. They worked hard, almost 
every person else who was present did the 
same, and seldom have we witnessed men 
making more persistent efforts under 
difficulties to quench a fire, or a f-e mak
ing a more stubborn resistance to their at
tempts. It was a long, hard fought strug
gle. The old ‘'Victoria" was called into re
quisition, and placed at such distance from 
the burning building as the length of the 
hosô would adrr !t ; pails were procured 
from the town, and lines of men were 
formed reaching from the engine to the 
river at a considerable distance below. 
Here we may relate how the fire origi
nated. In rear ot the main building is a 
kitchen built of brick also, and off the 
kitchen a small room was partitioned. In 
this room was a large glass jar of the 
capacity of ten or twelve gallons, and in 
it were about eight gallons of coal oil. 
The family had just sat down to dinner 
when they heard an explosion, and rush
ing to the door which communicates with 
the kitchen, found the small building en
tirely filled with smoke and flames, effec
tually excluding their entrance. It was 
evident that this was destined to destruc
tion, as assistance could not be procured 
in time to save it. There were doubts 
also whether the main building would not 
share a similar fate, and consequently as 
soon as the crowd collected every article 
of furniture the house contained was 
taken out, and removed to a safe distance. 
The stair balustrade suffered by this 
movement, also the frames of some of the 
doors, but there was no material damage 
done. The roof of the kitchen went down 
and the fire caught the roof of the house 
at the north east corner. The supply of 
water from the engine was fitful, but 
wliat came was used to the greatest 
advantage, and as we have said before 
the struggle was long and obstinate. 
Ladders had been applied to the roof, 
water from, a cistern was handed up, and 
this plashed downwards while the hose 
was working upwards was at length 
efficacious in quenching the fire on the 
house, while as yet but a portion of the 
roof at one corer had been consumed. 
All the woodwork in the kitchen was 
burnt up, and the cooking stove would 
be rendered useless, not having been got 
out. Mr. Holden with the- Fire Ex
tinguisher came upon the scene late. He 
tried tlie effects of his machine upon the 
flame in the kitchen, but there was too 
much body in the burning material for the 
effects of anything but a water spout to 
show upon. We understand that Mr. 
Mays is insured in the Provincial for 
$1,500. The total loss is estimated at 
$500 or $000.

MRS- DAVIS’S

Eating House & Grocery
MBS. D.AVIS livys to inform ilu* public of.

Guelph anil vicinity that at lier Eating 
House meals can bn had at reasonable p-iccs.— 
Also for sale OYSTERS, Fruits of all kinds. Om-

FRESH GROCERIES

| An Honor.—The St. Regis Indians, in 
solemn pow-wow assembled, have elected 

j Dr. Allen, of Cornwall, to be a cl 'ef of 
| their tribe. The compliment is intended 
to be in recognition of liis warm suppo., 
of their interests. On this the Freeholder 
remarks: This is a compliment to Dr. 
Allen which is perhaps deserved. We 
regrel, however, that in honoring the 
Mayor of this town they have not done 
honor to tliemsalves.

Board of School Trustees.
The Board met on Monday night. 

Present—Mr.Peterson, Chairman, Messrs. 
Pirie, Newton, McNeil, Harvey, Bruce, 
Knowles, Mitchell, limes, Rev. Mr. Ball 
and Drs. Herod and McGuire.

The Secretary read a letter from Miss 
Walker accepting the appointment of 
Teacher of the Senior Girls’ School, and 
stating that she would be ready to open 
the school on the 4th May.

Parliament of Canada.
HOUSE OFCOMMON8.

Ottawa, April 27.
A message was brought down from 

His Excellency as follows :—
. The Governor-General desires to com

municate to the House of Commons the 
following telegram, which reached him 
on the morning of Saturday, April 25th, 
from the Secretary of State for the Colo-

“ To Lord Monck, Ottawa, Canada.
“ An unsuccessful attempt was made 

at Sydeny to shoot the Duke of Edin
burgh by one O'Farrell. His Royal 
Highness was wounded, but is getting on 
well, and hopes shortly to resume his 
duties and sail for England in the next 
week. The assassin was arrested, avow
ed himself a Fenian, and is under trial.

“ DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM,
“ London."

Sir John A. Macdonald moved that the 
message of His Excellency be referred to 
a Select Committee, with instructions to 
report an address to Her Majesty thereon, 
said Committee to consist of Messrs. Car- 
tier, Dorion, Mackenzie, McLellan, Fish
er, Campbell and the mover, and that 
they retire immediately to the Speaker's 
Chamber. Mr. Dorion seconded the 
motion and the committee having retired 
for a few minutes, returned with an ad
dress expressive of the horror and indig
nation felt by the House at the atrocious 
attempt made to assassinate Prince Alf
red, and uniting in thanksgiving to Al
mighty God that his life haa been saved. 
The address was ordered to be engrossed, 
and sent to the Senate for its concurrence.

In reply to Mr. Blake, Sir John A. Mac
donald said it was not the intention of 
the Government during the preeent ses
sion to establish a Court of Appeal in the 
terms of the Union Act.

Hon. Mr. Rose announced that he would 
proceed to make his financial statement 
at three o'clock to-morrow.

The house resumed the adjourned de
bate on Mr. Mills' motion for the second 
reading of the bill to facilitate the re
moval of obstructions to the navigation of 
the river Sydenham. The bill was read 
a second time and referred to a special 
committee.

Mr. Chamberlin moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend the Act of 
the present session relating to the indem
nity of members.

Sir John A. Macdonald moved the one 
month’s hoist. Yeas, 83 ; nays, 47.

Hon. Mr. Rose moved the third reading 
of the bill to enable banks in any part of 
Canada to use notes of the Dominion in
stead of issuing notes of their own. Mr. 
Morris moved an amendment but it was 
lost, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed.

Hon. Mr. Rose moved the third reading 
of the bill respecting the currency.

Mr. BourasSa moved an amendment 
to make British silver coin a legal tender 
to the amount of $100 instead of $10, a 
British shilling being received as equiva
lent to 25 cents.

The amendment was lost on a division.
Mr. Bourassa then moved an amend

ment that British and American silver 
coin be received to the amount of one- 
fourth part of any payment of $40 and 
upwards. Lost on a division.

The bill was then read a third time and 
passed.

Despatches to the Evealmg Mercery».

THE ASSASSIN FARRELL 
TO BE EXECUTED.

Confirmation of the Report’d 
Victory in Abyssinia.

THEODORUS A SUICIDE.

THE VICTORY COMPLETE

Trial of the Olerlienwell Con
spirators in London.

BARRET FOUND GUILT*.

BY ATLANTIC CAB..E.
London, April 27th—Still later advicee 

were received here from Sydney, Austra
lia, to-day. Farrell, who attempted to 
assassinate Prince Alfred, was duly in
dicted, tried, found guilty, and sentenced 
to death.

The trial of the Fenian prisoners who 
are accused of causing the Clerkenwril 
explosion, was resumed this forenoon.— 
The Attorney General concluded his sum- . 
ming up to-day. He sifted the evidence 
designed to prove an alibi In the case of 
the prisoner Barrett, and asserted that til 
the witnesses who had sworn to his pres
ence in Glasgow on the 13th December, 
were either avowed members of the Fe
nian organization or persons who sympa
thised with it. He said this attempt to 
prove an alibi was part of a concerted 
scheme planned by Barrett himself ; in 
conclusion, he called attention ef ibe jury 
to the incontrovertible evidence given by 
witnesses, whose integrity was unira» 
peachable, that Barrett did come to Loo*- 
don for the express purpose to join this 
murderous conspiracy to release his cc- 
laborer Burke. The counsel for Barrett 
replied in an elaborate speech for his 
client. Lord Chief Justice Cockbum then 
flelivered the charge to the jury. The 
jury then retired, and after a very brief 
delay, they returned ; Barrett was found 
guilty, and all the others were acquitted.

London, April 28, 2 a.m.—Both Houses 
of Parliament to-night, without a dis
senting voice, voted an address to the 
Queen upon the subject of the recent àt- 
tempt to assassinate Prince Alfred at 
Sydney, expressing the sympathy of the 
British nation with the royal family in 
the untoward event which has filled them 
with sorrow and the country with horror, 
and the hope that the Prince may soo l be 
restored to health.

In the House of Commons, Mr Disraeli 
in reply to a question by Mr Layard, 
made some remarks on the subject of the' 
Abyssinian war, in which he spoke in the 
most flattering language of tlie achieve
ment of Gen. Napier and his army, and 
all who gave aid to the expedition to res
cue the English prisoners in the hands of 
King Theodoi

Cartier's bill respecting railways was 
read a second time, also the bill for the 
bettor security of the Crown and govern
ment. A bill respecting British copyright 
books—making the duty on such not to 
exceed 20 per cent ad valrrem, the same

Mr. Knowles presented the report of j to be paid to the parties interested in such e snecial mmmitM nnnointml to <*nn- _____________ • «__i__j .... .1 _

A1 w a y s i 11s 10ck a 11 ex ■ ■<•1

B3™ Rvmi*mli(*r tin- 
street, nearly o|q>..s;t 
Warehouse.

Guelph, March 19,1868.

'/ought for in any

The Point Edward Shooting Af
fair.—We mentioned a week ago that a 
man named Reid had shot another named 
Moore, in a house of evil repute at Point 
Edward, wounding Li*n in the face. The 
case has come before a magistrate, and 
tlie culprit has been committed for trial 
We may state that the house where the 
row occurred was razed to the ground by 
tlie inhabitants of the village.

MRS. U. H. DAVIS.
do

Dominion Store !
(Late FostOfflee Stove.)

JUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of Em 
broidery for Ladies underclothing. Also 

Cor Braiding on nil sorts of Dress Goods.

Seme of the Finest Patterns ever seen
Call and see them, they are for sale singly. - 

Stamping done to order on the shortest notice. 
Also on hand an assortment of

Sew Oranges and Lemons.
For sale GATE’S 4 CO'S. VICTORIA SEWING 

Machines. Don’t forget the stand, next to the 
Wellington Hotel.

MRS. ROBINSON, 
UpperWvndham Street, Guelph. 

*3ëael h Feb. 10th, 1868. daw

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 18^5.)

Accumulated Fund £3,700,005 Is. 4d,Stg
DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,

Agents at Guelph.

THE STANDARD strongly advocates the Bill 
now before tlie House under which Insur

ance Companies are required to make certain de
posits with the. Government. The Standard is 
reaily and willing to make any de)iosit required, 
Unis guaranteeing to tlie fullest extent tlicTolicy 
Holders. X3T Every information to those desir
ous of insuring will be given at the office of -

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,

Guelph, 18th April, 1868.
Town Hall Buildings, 

dw

j Jackson & Hallett.—Our renders 
! will see by the advertisement in another 
! column that Messrs. Jackson & Hallet 
j have purchased the Grocery business of 
j Mr. John L. Lewis, and will in future 
; carry it on in the same store on their 
own account. The new firm are well 

! known in Guelph, Mr. Jackson having 
I been in the business in Guelph ten years, 
and they will spare no pains to meet the 
wants and wishes of their customers and 
the public. The stock of Groceries, Li
quors, etc., is now large and well assort
ed, and worthy the attention of heads of 
families, hotel keepers and others in town 
and country. Mr. Lewis intends clearing j dation of the music class in the .new 
out his stock of Dry Goods, and will Senior Girls’ School.

the special committee appointed to con
sider and report on applications for assis
tant master of the Grammar School. The 
committee report that after mature con
sideration, and having received all possi
ble information with respect to the can
didates whose applications were before 
the committee, they recommend that Mr. 
G. H. Porter of Richmond Hill be ap
pointed.

Several members complained that the 
committee had reported without laying 
before the Board the applications and 
testimonials which had been received 
since the previous meeting. It was 
thereupon resolved that the Board go 
into Committee of the Whole on the re
port—Dr. McGuire in the chair—when 
the Secretary read applications and testi
monials from the following parties, which 
had been received since the first applica
tions had been sent in:—Messrs. Porter, 
Richmond Hill ; Pringle, Hamilton ; 
Bryce, Toronto ; Stewart, Brantford ; 
Houston, Toronto ; and Jones, Mohawk.

Moved by Mr. Knowles, seconded by 
Dr. Herod, that the report of the commit
tee; be adopted.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Newton, 
seconded by Mr. McNeil, that Mr. Wm. 
Hart be appointed assistant teacher of 
the Grammar School.

The motion was carried—7 voting for 
it, and 5 for the amendment.

The Committee rose and reported, and 
the report was adopted by tlie Board 
without a division.

On motion of Mr. Knowles, Robert and 
John Dyson were admitted free scholars 
to the South Ward School.

Mr Pirie read the report of the visiting 
committee of the Junior Girls' School, 
which showed that the school was not in 
a very satisfactory condition.

Dr. McGuire inquired what arrang- 
ments had been made for the accommo-

copyrighte—was introduced and read a 
first time.

lorue. The conquest of Abya- 
iie premier, was only equalled 

by that of Mexico by Cortez. The House
A bill respecting the Consolidated sinia. said the premier, was onl£ equalled 

Revenue Fund was introduced. Mr.
went into committee on the 

Irish Church question.
The first of Mr Gladstone's series of re

solutions was debated at length, bnt none 
of the most prominent members of the 
House took part in the discussion. No 
points were made by the speakers which 
liave not already been repeatedly urged 
in former discussions. House adjourned 
at one o’clock.

New York, April 28—A London special 
says: The Times' telegrams state that 
King Tlieodorus made an attack on the 
British advance on the 10th of April,when

The New Series of School Books.
To. the Editor of the Mercury.

Sir,—As the new series of school books .
is being generally introduced I take the he was repulsed, having about 500 men

NEW

Oyster Rooms
VALENTINE WALD

BEG8 to announce to the put 
fitted up Oyster Rooms in <

public that he lias
__ fitted up Oyster Rooms in " connection with
Mr Hotel, on MACDONNELL STREET.

Tlie very best of JtSquors, and choicest Cighta 
-will always be kept.

The very best of Oytors always on hand, and 
K-orved np in all styles at short notice.

TOMf and JEK11Y, and afl kliids of 
Fancy Drlhks" prepared in the most approved

Ouelph, 27 th December, 1867 dwOm

FDRHEHED C0TTAGS to LET
TO RENT, a Furnished Cottage, in a pleasant 

and mitral part of the town, for sixortwelve 
months, as may lie agreed upon. For particulars 

apply at this office, or to D. Macfariane, Esq., 
Guelph.

Guelph, 23rd April, 1868. d

offer special inducements to the trade, 
both in price and terms of payment. In 
the Autumn he intends giving his ener
gies and attention exclusively to the 
Wholesale business, either in Guelph or 
Montreal.

Notice to Builders.
ANY quantity of sand for sale at the Pit, next 

to the Cemetery, or delivered.
WILLIAM CIIIPCHA8E. 

Guelph, April 24, 1868. dw Ini

THOROUGH-BRED BULL.

THE fine tliorough-brcd Durliam Bull, lb .
Daue, bred by Mr, F. W. Stone, will serve 

cows this season at the subscriber’s farm, Lot 14, 
4th Con. Erainosa. Terms—1Thorough-bred cows, 
to insure calf, 84 ; Grade, to Insure calf, 81 25. 
The subscriber will show the pedigreed required 

m w JAMES BOLTON.

A Gipsy Trick.—A most curious oc
currence happened in the Prussian pro
vince of Posen. Some time ago a poor 
woman fell sick, and as she felt she was 
near her end, she sent for the priest. She 
subsequently confessed to him that she, 
about thirty years ago, having been de
livered of a boy, she substituted her own 
child for the child of a Countess, in whose 
employ she was. Neither the nurse nor 
the Countess became aware of the ex
change, and thus it remained until te-day, 
Her own boy was educated as a Count, 
and has married the daughter of a very

Eroud nobleman, while the real Count, 
aving grown up in poverty, went out to 

service, married, and is now living not 
far from his princely estate of Korqornik, 
with his own children. The woman said 
she could not die without confessing this 
sin. The priest applied at once to the 
authorities, and an investigation has been 
commenced.

Dr. Herod stated that for the present 
it was arranged that the music lessons be 
given either before or after regular school 
hours, as the music teacher might arrange 
with the pupils.

The Board then adjourned.

liberty of thus publicly referring to them. 
My intention in doing so is to give ex
pression to the opinion which, so far as I 
can learn, is held by teachers and friends 
of education generally concerning them. 
In the preparation of the series reading 
was the principal object kept in \ lew, and 
in order to attain that end, short extracts 
from various authors have been adopted, 
whereas in the old series the same work 
was intended to serve in the double capa
city of reader and text book on /arious 
subjects generally taught in our common 
schools; so that however superior the 
new fifth book may be as a reader its 
introduction creates a want principally in 
the line of History—which is felt by 
teachers most severely ; and I hope some 
of our learned professors will take the 
earliest opportunity of preparing a concise 
summary somewhat similar to what we 
have in the old work. I must not omit 
here to mention, that I entirely disap
prove of the plan pursued in the second 
and third readers, namely that of stuffing 
them with a lot of fables and other non
sense, some of which are not unworthy of 
Don Quixote himself. If the object is to 
draw the attention of the children I think 
the same end could be attained w ithout 
using what I consider is injurious to their 
minds, for some of those extracts to which 
I have already referred are without even 
a moral to recommend them, and are 
more suited to the by-gone days ot igno
rance and superstition than to such a 
highly civilized people as Canadians are 
generally admitted to be. Hoping you 
will excuse me for trespassing, 1 remain, 
Ac., Genius Loci.

Hillshurg, April 26, 1868.

The Gla Herald says : “ When

• A French Conscript.— A young 
Frenchman, twenty-seven years of age, 
has just been tried before the Military 
Tribunal of Bordeaux for evading the 
duties required by law of every French 
citizen. He had left his native country 
at the age of seventeen for the United 
States, where he made a rapid fortune, 
ami where, having become naturalized, 
he is at the present moment conducting a 
largo commercial house in New Orleans. 
On the death of his father, he was obliged 
to return to France to settle some family 
affaiis. He was then arrested as a de
serter, having during his absence In 
America been drawn for the conscription ; 
and as naturalization has no retroactive 
effect, he had been a French citizen at 
the time his military duties ought to 
have been discharged. The tribunal 
dealt leniently with the wealthy Franco* 
American, sentencing him to but six days’ 
imprisonment.

Scotland and England were united in i 
comprehensive union there was greater 
agitation than has yet been called forth 
in Nova Scotia. Ardent Scotsmen im
agined they were going to lose all their 
national independence, and prepared to 
resist the project to the deatn. No one 
in his senses would ever think now of 
repealing that union. We can only hope 
that before long the Nova Scotians will 
see their interests in the same light. At 
all events, there is very little chance at 
present of the Imperial Parliament being 
persuaded to repeal the Confederation 
Act they passed tost year.”

A New Feature in Journalism—A 
daily paper In Chicago, determined to be 
fully up to the tost times in which we live 
has adopted the novel mode of publishing 
“ marriages In prospect.” A reporter to 
sent to the office where licenses are grant
ed dally, he copies the list, and the candi
dates for matrimony hare the pleasure of 
seeing their names figuring among the 
lists of bankrupts, burglaries, fires, Ac., 
sometimes several days before the impor-

killed, and that he was subsequently de
serted by almost all of the remainder of 
liis troops. The King then retreated in
side the fortress of Magdala, where, sup
ported by some few devoted followers, he 
made a desperate resistance to the Eng
lish, but finding his cause made hopeless 
by the assoult of Napier’s stormere, he 
committed suicide by a pistol shot as the 
British approached his last stand point.

London, April 27, evening.—Great joy 
prevails throughout the nation over the 
glorious news from the BritisKtroopa in 
Abyssinia, and the safety of Prinle Alfred. 
National hymns were suog and enthusi
astic cheers for the*Queen given, and the 
press and people everywhere are exultant. 
To-day was the first day of the Newmar
ket spring meeting. The Prince of Wales’ 
stakes, a free handicap of twenty-five 
sovereigns, was won by ‘ Kirigsland.’ 
The case of tlie prisoner Barry, connected 
with the Greek fire plot at Buckingham 
Palace, came up at Bow street to day for 
prelim i u ary ex amination. The G reek fire 
proved to be phosphorus only. The case 
against the prisoner was strong, and he 
was remanded for trial.

Berlin, April 27.—The third sessio > of 
the North-German Parliament comm?no- 
ed to-day. King William of Premia 
made an opening speech. He said to the 
members that their aim should be the 
mutual and material interest of Germany. 
He advised the fulfilment of the treaties 
with Austria and Spain, and hoped that 
a desire for the national good would rule 
them in all their proceedings. He con
gratulated them on the peaceful Mid 
friendly local relations, and trusted that 
those of North Germany with the Powers 
of Europe would justify the belief that 
the maintenance of peace was the great 
and only object. The King's speech was 
pacific throughout. He concluded by 
expressing the hope that during the pre
sent session, and In all events, he might 
count upon the united power of Germany. 
His remarks were very favorably received. 
On the conclusion of his speech he shook 
hands heartily with the Bavarian Minis
ter. The latter called for three cheers for 
the King, which were given with a will „

Tiie New Governor-General.—A 
correspondent writes:—I learn, upon 
what 1 believe to be good authority, that 
the Governor-Generalship of Canada has 
recently been offered by Mr. Disraeli to 
Lord tiranborne. This nobleman, it will 
be remem tiered, seceded from il\e Derby 
Cabinet upon the Reform Bill, and since 
then he has been vindictive in his attao" 
upon the Ministry". He to a staunch To; 
a writer for the Westminster T 
a consistent but unp 
Probably he will decline the <i 
Mr. Disraeli could well affordJ 
rince he completely used i 
borne in the c * '
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The South American War.
Most people are aware that war

raging in South America, and 
iat it has been carried on with perse- 

nce, not to say animosity, for a 
nber of years, but comparatively 
r are aware of the causes which led

> its being waged. As it assumes a 
isiderablc degree of importance on 
ount of the heroism of the Para

na,who have fought like Trojans
ist the power of the extensive em- 

3 of Brazil, it may not be out of 
3 to rehearse the events which led

> this desperate and protracted strug- 
About the year 1863 Gen. Flores

> had been exiled by the Republic 
f Uraguay, returned to put himself 
i the head of a revolutionary move- 

ncnt. The Legislature at once issued 
proclamation of outlawry against 
n, and despatched a body ot troops

> quell the rebellion. Flores was at 
:st defeated, but afterwards won a
nal victory, and with his triumph- 

nt forces advanced on the capital.— 
[Through the mediation of foreign min- 

jers resident in the Republic, nego- 
ations were opened between the cen- 
nding parties, but the attempt to 
ittle the differences was rendered 
ortive by the unreasonable demands 

f Flores. Meantime the sympathies 
[of the Brazilian subjects resident in 
I Uraguay were strongly in favor of the 

urgent chief, and on this account 
iey were subjected to many annoy 

Their own Government inter
red on their behalf, and demanded 

I indemnity tor the losses they had al 
I ready sustained, and those they might 
I afterwards sustaiff by the actions of 
I the belligerents. The demand was 
I met by a refusal, and Brazil immedr 
latBy espoused the cause of Flores,
I blockaded the ports of Uraguay, and 
I sent an army into the territory.
I *ît was now that Paraguay became 
embroiled in the quarrel. She pro
tested against the actioniof Brazil, but 
finding her remonstrances disregarded 
made cause with Uraguay, and pro 
claimed war agaidst Brazil. But in 
the meantime Montevideo, the capital 
of Uraguay, had been taken by the 

I Brazilians, and Flores was installed 
i President. Of course there was an 

I alliance formed between the Republic 
I and the Empire against the courage- 
I ous Paraguayans. In 18G5 the Argen- 
I tine Republic violated the laws of 
I neutrality, and exhibited its sympa

___._ieip.fi_-,____— ......__ _______
come in free of duty, and, if they had
to print notes in Ottawa, that they 
should get accommodation^, in that 
city fret-. Mr Chatib.erlain, we sec, 
says that he sold his stock when he 
became a candidate iortParliament ; 
but he does not say to whom. This 
company has already fos less than two 
years’ work $80,000 from Government 
which, by one of the former tenders, 
would have been only $60,000, and by 
another $64,000. How much of this 

rofit, over and above a business pro- 
t, went for political purposes, we are 

not informed, but the affair appears to 
be just another instance of the way 
things are too often conducted in Ca
nada.

Mike Mufplay's feat may also be rethem- 
bered with advantage. Something, about 
a special commission was mentioned in 
the Ottawa news on Monday, and most 
people will admit that it would be one 
of the most effectual means of preventing- 
Whalen, if he is guilty, from cheating 
Calcraft.

Great Western Railway.
The report of the half yearly meeting 

of the Shareholders of the Great Western 
Railway Company lately held at London, 
shows the line to be in a most flourish
ing condition. The management is all 
that the Company conld reasonably expect 
or desire, the per centage of running ex
penses are diminishing, while thç.., semi
annual receipts from through! traflic arc 
increasing. There is, however, a small 
falling off in the local traffic. The lay
ing of the third rail has proved a wond
erful advantage to the Company; and the 
Detroit and Milwaukee road, which is 
under the control and direction of the 
Great Western, is also assuming a more 
and more hopeful condition. The chair
man adverted to the claims now being 
pressed upon the Government with refer
ence to the loans advanced to aid the 
Great Western, and expressed the hope 
that a satisfactory arrangement be 
made. We heartily congratulate the 
company and all concerned in the 
management of the road on the ex. 
ceedingly gratifying condition of its

The London Times summarises the 
the report of the Directors as follows 
“ The report of the Directors states that 
the total receipts on capital account a- 
mounted to £5,260,508, and the the total 
expenditure to £5;361,806, leaving a bal
ance to the debit of capital of £101,298. 
The outlay on capital account during 
the half-pear has been £24,241, includ
ing the completion of the works on the 
Car ferry boat, additional signals and 
sidings for the narrow gauge line, addi
tions to rolling stock, stations, &c. The 
gross receipts on revenue account 
amounted for the half-year ending the 
31st of January to £400,813, and the 
working expenses, including renewals, to 
£193,667, leaving a balance of £207,145. 
From this was deducted £50,911, for in
terest on bonds Ac., £66,612 loss on con
version of American funds, £4,110 for 
Detriot fire claims, and £1,285 for de
ficiency in working the Eric and Niagara 
Railway, leaving a profit of £84,255, to

Senior Girls’ School.
THE Senior Girls’ School will be re-opened on 

MONDAY, 4th of MAY, in the new School 
Room, West Wartf School, under charge of the 

newly appointed Teacher, Miss Walker.
ROOT. TORRANCE,

Guelph, April 27th, 1868. d3wl Secretary.

HOUSE AMD StOM

PAINTER t

Paper Hanger,

DOG LOST.

LOST on Thursday, the 23rd inst., on the Mark 
et Square, a black and tan Colley Dog, medi

um size, answers to the name of “ Ponto. . Any' 
person leaving him at O’Neil’s Hotel, Guelph, dr 
with the subscriber will be rewarded.

JOHN CApD.
Guelph, 23th April. 1808. d3/vl

AUCTION SALE
OV RRADY—MADE

CLOTHING !
W. S. G. KNOWLES

HA S received a consignment, comprising 
a vast assortment of

Q-E3STTS’

COATS, VESTS
PANTS,

HATS,
CAPS,

Boots, Shoes 
&c., &c.

Which must be disposed of. Ile Las therefore 
rented the

Stole OPPOSITE the MARKET
■ Lately occupied by Mr. T. .1. DAY, whçre lie 

will offer the entire Stock by Public Auction,

.Ipril -20/A, 1868,
Until the entire

Glazier, &c.
13-Shop on QUEBEC STBEET,43

near Mr. Howard’s Stove and Tin Depot
All orders from the Town and Country will re

ceive prompt attention.1 
Guelph, April 23,1SUÔ daw i

(8-HEWW

BLACKSMITH SHOP
fi’HE subscriber begs to inform the people of 
A Guelnh and surrounding country that he 
has leased and fitted up the Blacksmith Shop, 
being that old and well-known stand on Car
digan Street, near Goldie’s, formerly known 
as the People’s Mills, where be intends to 
carry on the Blacksmith business in all its 
branches.

HORSE SHOEING.—Particular atten
tion paid to Horse Shoeing. As the subscriber 
intends to keep none but a first-class horse- 
shoer, the public can rely on getting all work 
in that line done in a satisfactory manner.

JTTST
>1

REOBIVBD

AT H. WALKER’S,
100 Doz. Magnificent Sparkling

CANADIAN ALEÏ
in Prime Order, at $1.50 per dozen. Also,

Renner’s Champagne Cider,
in Pints and Quarts at 82 00 rnd $3.00 per dozen

HUGH WALKER,
Guelph, April 28, 1808.

Wholesale and Retail Fruit dealer, Wyndliam-St., Guelph.

? H

I 5
I ST

HR PORTANT TO FARMERS—
The subscriber bogs to intimate to farmers 
that he is now manufacturing, and has for 
sale first-class Steel Mould Board Ploughs, 
tGray’s pattern.) Ploughs of other patterns 
made to order- Waggons and all kinds of 
Farm Implements made to order andrepaired 
on the most reasonable terms.

WOOD WORK.—A first-class wood 
worker kept in connection with the shop.

The subscriber having bad long experience 
in the above business, hopes by strict atten
tion to the wants ot his customers to merit a 
share of public patronage.

83" Don’t forget the Stand, near Goldie’s 
Miffs.

CALEB CHASE.
Guelph, 24th April, 1868. dlm-6mw

Apothecaries’ Hall !

And continue each evenin 
Stock is disposed of.

Terme, Cash. -
Guelpli, April 28,1863.

- No Réserveéserv'
dJtf

thy for the cause of Brazil, I araguay , wh|ck was added £if681, being the sur-
at once declared war against this new 
enemy, and as a consequence forced 
her to league with the other two. A 

] solemn covenant was then entered in
to by the three powers, by which they

plus from last half-year, making £85,936. 
Out of this the Directors recommended 
a dividend at the rate of 4 £ per cent, per 
annum, free of income tax, leaving a sur
plus of £5,725, of which the Directors

bound themselves never to desist un- prOp0sed to set apart £3,000, for the 
til they had not only subdued but dis- j rencwal of the ferry steamers, making
abled Paraguay by compelling her to 
surrender her munitions of war- This

the renewal fund £5,0^0, leaving £2,725 
for the current half-year. The loss on

I was a formidable combination, but i conversion of American funds for the
Paraguay remained undaunted, and ! half-year amounted to £66,612, as corn-
success smiled upon her first efforts, 

j One Brazilian town after another sub 
| mitted to her arms, and for a consider

able time she went on conquering and

pared with £48,229 for the same half of 
the previous year. The working ex
penses, including renewals, were 48:31 
per cent of the receipts, against 50:26 per

Insolvent Act of 1864.
In the matter of John and Adam 

Klnnon, Insolvents.

A Second and Final Dividend Sheet has bee» 
prepared, subject to objection till the Six

teenth day of May next. Dividend payable at 
my office on the 18th of May.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Official Assignee,

Hamilton, 23rd April, 1868.

SPEED LODGE NO. 180.
A. F. and A. M.

AN EMERG ENC Y M BET! NO orSpocd 
Lodge No. ISO. G. R. C., A. F. and 
, will lie held in the Masonic Hall
rednesday Evening next 

the 29th Inst.
JOHN CRID1FORD, Secretary. 

Guelph, April 83th. d-td

a

FF

Sewing Machine Oil,

)UST received, a supply of very line Oil, made 
to suit

Sewing Machines

Superior to all other Oils.

Will wear longer, and does noc cloglip the finest 
parts of the machine,

«

BEDDING PLANTS !
C. * A. SHARPE

-A-Axl

W«

to conquer- But reverses came, and i cent for the corresponding half-year.
I her troops were beaten back into their The cost of maintenance and renewals 

own territory, and compelled to take j £43,589 against £39,682 for the cor- 
»p a position in Humnita, a strongly responding period, being an increase of 
fortified city on the Parana. All that £3,901 The gross earnings of the De- 

‘ * 1 triot and Milwaukee Railway for the year 
1867 were £361,913, and the working 
expenses £203, 942, leaving the net

offensive and defensive art could do j 
was done to render the place impreg
nable, and since that time it has defied 
the efforts of the besiegers. Attempts i rcvnnue £151,970.’ 
have been made b)' other powers, but 
without avail, to produce a reconcilia
tion. Brazil is powerful, and it looks 
as if Paraguay with all her heroism 
must at last succumb- A day or two

QUICK WORK.
The latest advices irom Sydney state 

.jfieheda description of a that Farrell, who shot Prince Alfred, had 
igement between the belli-. been tried (probably by special commis- 

i ;_i_ i.i_. i 8|0Q^ found guilty, and sentenced to

ago we ] 
naval enL_c-----

irents, in which the bravery of thegeitaim, »u "“»v“ —-----—-- - j mull) luuuu gunij, ouu kukuwu w

Paraguayans and the power of the dclUb lt ia prob»ble he would be al 
Brazilians were conspicuous. Inc 
former were defeated, but with char-1 
acteristic contumacy they announce

lowed but a short shrift, and there is 
every likelihood that before now he has 

their determination not to submit yet. j maeje, as far as mankind are concerned,
atonement for his crime. That the mur-

JOBBERY.
The Montreal Witness says the Vine 

Growers’ Association is again before 
Parliament. This is one of the most 
transparent humbugs of the day, by 
which a few individuals, as managers, 
expect to make a good thing out of the 
stockholders and the public. We say 
the public, for there is a remission of 
excise duties on their products, which 
may, by clever parties, be turned to a 
profit of an indefinite amount annual
ly. Let Parliament beware of all pri
vate jobs ; and, speaking of such, the 
Bank-Note Engraving Company, in 
which the proprietors of the Gazette 
are or were interested, appears to be 
one of the most profitable of the day. 
The history of the affair, so far as we 
can glean it from speeches and docu
ments, is briefly as follows:—Two 
companies of engravers, each, it is be
lieved, abundantly capable, tendered 
for the work—one at 20 per cent, and 
the other at 25 per cent., below the 
rates charged by American engravers; 
but our Government (we wonder 
which of the Ministers of the Crown 

[ was responsible for this proceeding), 
‘ sed the two to unite, and Mr 
nberlain, who was a partner in a 
nment organ, and sholtly to bo 
Unisterial candidate for Missis- 

, was united with them. This 
1 company then got the work to

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
At JOHN A: WOOD’S.

MAPLE SUGAR!
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

BISCUIT
Arrowroot,

Cream,
Fruit,

Victoria,
Abernethy,

Wine and Ginger Nut BISCUITS

At JOHN A. WOOD'S.

der was not actually perpetrated would 
not likely be considered a valid plea for 
Executive clemency, and Farrell s intent 
has in all probability proved as fatal to 
him as if he had succeeded in killing the 
Prince. The promptitude with which 
the would-be assassin has been brought 
to justice presents a singular contrast to 
the tardiness with which retribution 
visits criminals ot a like character in 
Canada. We are not informed of the 
circumstances under which the shot was 
fired at the Duke, we do not know if it 
was in the public streets, and in presence 
of a multitude of people, hut we may in
fer that the criminal was detected and his 
guilt decided with no more than ordinary 
difficulty. In the assassination case 
which the Canadian authorities are now 
investigating there were many obstacles 
to be surmounted before any man could 
be definitely pointed out as the murderer. 
Step by step Whalen has been brought 
to the foot of the gallows, and there is 
scarcely an individual not of his ilk but 
belie ves he should be compelled to ascend 
the ladder. We are told the case is clear 
against him, and it it is, why defer his 
trial till October 7 Why give his associates 
time to conspire for his liberation, or allow 
his own ingenuity an opportunity of 
planning means for his escape? Bolts 
and bars and warders have been found 
unavailing to detain less daring criminals 
than he, unaided by a leas reckless band 
of sympathizers, Kilmainknm prison

AMBER SYRUP
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Guelph, April 13th 1868 dw

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Sqv.a

Guelph, April 23.

JJAYE for sale a large number of the following assortm Hit of

BEDDING PI^AIsTTSL
VERBENAS,
LARTANAS,

PETUNIAS,
HELIOTROPES,

GERANIUMS,
Etc., Etc.

DAYS BOOKSTORE.

Insolvent Act of 1864

F O R SAL^E
BY ASSIGNEE,

mil K Stock-in-trade of ROBERT RL'TH- _L ERFORD of Guelph, Out., at so much 
on the Dollar, of the Inventoried Prices. Goods 
and Inventory to be seen on the premises.

Tenders will be seen by D. GUTHRIE, Esq., 
Attoiney-at-Law, Guelph, or by the Assignee,

Up to Saturday, 2nd May,
and may be made either kn ih.oc or separately for

DRY GOODS or GROCERIES.
tsT Tenus cash, or approved credit.

PHILIP 8. ROSS, 
Assignee of Estate of R. Rutherford. 

Montreal. 20th April, 1863. dw3

Insolvent Act of 1864
AND AMENDMENTS.

In the Matter of GEORGE RO YCE, of 
Daeotah, in the County of Holton,

AN INSOLVENT.

ENGLISH APRIL

MAGAZINES.

Bow Bells,
" Belgravia,

Englishwoman,
Family Herald,

St. Pauls,
Cassets Magazine, 

People's “ 
Argosy,

Temple Bar, 
Oornhill,

SCOTTISH JOURNAL.

At Day’s Bookstore,

C dîlj,b, April 24,
opposite the Market, Guelph. 

1808. dA'v tf

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE PLANTS, in be*t Varieties,
CAULIFLOWER, In best Varieties,
KEYES’ TOMATO, 30 days earlier than any othe^ Variety ex unit,
CUCUMBER and MELON.

......., - .'hoiee assortment of |_____________
from the most reliable Seed-growing Establishments in Europe.

|py For further particulars apply at the Store, Market Square, for Catalogues. „ 
Guelph, April 28, 1868. do tf

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

ANOTHER CHEAP LOT

WILL be sold by Public Auction,in the Market 
Square, Guelpli,

OS SATURDAY, 2nd MAY, 1868,
By W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer, one span 

of Horses, without any reserve.
CHARLES SHARPE,

Official Assignee.
Guelph, April 23, 1868. do td

The Townof Guelph,
TENDERS WANTED.

SEA I,ED TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned till MONDAY, 4th MAY.forremov

ing the Weigh House, Scales and Market Clerk’s 
Office, and for fencing in Cattle Yards in connec
tion with the said Weigh House.

Plans aud Specifications can be seen and full 
information obtained, by applying at the Town 
Clerk’s Office.

GEORGE S. HEROD,
• Chairman, Market House Committee. 

Guelpli, April 27, 1808. d fl irt

TO FARMERS.

WANTED by a young man, a situation with 
a respectable Farmer.

Enquire at The Evening Mercury Office. 
Guelpli, April 13, 1868, 3w

OF GREY AND

WHITE COTTONS!
500 PIECES NEW

Canadian Tweeds, very Cheap
JUST ARRIVED AT

Guelph, 28tli April, 1
HEFFERNAN BROS.

daw tf

LOOKING UP
ITHIN the last few days trade lias been looking up considerably, andW

A. O. BUCHA Ml
Is satisfied hat his* Spring Stock is such as will meet in every respect the wants of the community .

ATTRACTIVE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods, Straw Goods and Millinery, Jackets and' 
Jacket Materials, Buttons and Trimmings in all the Newest 
and Leading Styles.

Ladies are invited to call and inspect our Stock.

Quel,.li, April 21, 18(18. A.. O. 13U C' ÜAM-
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---------------- . . —- come in free 0f duty, and, if they had

TUESDAY EV’G. APRIL 28, 18CS. j to print notes in Ottawa, that they
! should get accommodations, in that 
city free. Mr Chamberlain, we see, 
says that he sold his stock when he 

war became a candidate iorvParliament ; 
and but he does not say to whom. This 

j company has already for less than two

The South American War.
Most people are aware that 

3 raging in South America,
I that it has been carried on with perse-, j.^rV work 8S0,^ from Government | Calcraft.

Mike Murphy’s feat may also be remem
bered with advantage. Something about 
a special commission was mentioned in j 
the Ottawa news on Monday, and most | 
people will admit that it would be one ; 
of the most effectual means of preventing ! 
Whalen, if he is guilty, from cheating-

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
ikltll JkMl

I verance, not to say animosity, for a : which, by one of the former tenders,
Paper Hanger,

number of years, but comparatively ! would have been only §60,000, and by !
few are aware nf the causes which led another $04,000. How much of this j SWi ^UUn IlSUIlf UT5.

Glazier, &c.
I few are aware of the causes which led another $64,000,
1. . , . , ... ■ profit, over and above a business pro-I to its being waged. As it assumes a gtj went for political purpdses, we are j
I considerable degree of importance on , not informed, but the affair appears to 
■account of the heroism of the Para- be just another instance of the way 
Iguayaus.who have fought like Trojan. , are t0° oft(-‘n inducted in C'a-
1 against the power of the extensive em- : ‘ * _________
Ipire of Brazil, it may not be out of : ,, " ~ . *'*
I . . , _ , , , , Great Western Railway.I place to rehearse the events which led ,
Ito this desperate and protracted strug- j 
Igle. About the year 1863 Gen. Flores :
I who Had been exiled by the Republic |
I of Uraguay, returned to put himself j 
I at the head of a revolutionary move-

. The report of the half yearly meeting 
of the Shareholders of the Great Western 
Railway Company lately held at London, 
shows the line to be in a most flourish
ing condition. The management is all 
that the Company could reasonably expect

Senior Girls’ School.
THE Senior Gil ls’ School will be rv-oiwncd on ' 

MONDAY, 4th of MAY, in the new School ! 
Room, West Want School, under charge of the | 

newly appointed Teacher, Miss Walker.
ROUT. TORRANCE, 

Guelph, April 27th, 1863. d3wl Sécrétai

DOG LOST.

or desire, the per centagc of running ex-I ment. The Legislature at once issued |
|m proclamation of outlawry against | pease< ara diminishing, while the se#i- 
■ him, and despatched a body of troops | aDnuai receipts from throught traffic Ire 
I to fjuell the rebellion. I lores was at increasing. There is, however, a small 
I first defeated, but afterwards won a failing off in the local traffic. The laV* 
I signal victory, and with his triumph- 
! ant forces advanced on the capital.—
1 Through the mediation of foreign min-

Lost on 
• y t Sip

on Thursda

uni size, answers to the name <>f “ Ponto.” Any

, the 23rdinst., on the 
ad tau-Colley Dog

person leaving him at O’Neil's Hotel, Guelph 
with the subscriber will be rewarded.

JOHN CARD.
Guelpli, 28th April. lSiiS.

AUCTION SALE

83-Shop oil fllEBEC STREET,^
near Mi. Howard'.-. Stove and Tin Depot

! All '-filers from the Town and Country will te- 
I et ive prompt attention.

Guelph, April 23, 1£6S daw m

NEW

BLACKSMITH SHOP
n’HE subscriber begs to inform the people of 
_L Guelph and surrounding country that he 
has leased and fitted up the Blacksmith Shop, 
being that old and well-known stand on Car
digan Street, near Goldie’s, formerly known 
as the People’s Mills, where he intends to 
carry on the Blacksmith business in all its 
branches.

HORSE SHOEINCr.—Particular atten
tion paid to HorseShoeing. As the subscriber 
intends to keep none but a first-class horse- 
sheer, the public can rely on getting all work 
in that line done in a satisfactory manner.

JXTST RECEIVED

AT H. WALKER’S,
-T

100 Doz. Magnificent Sparkling

CANADIAN ALE!
in Prime Order, at .*1.50 per dozen. Also,

Renner’s Champagne Cider,
in P'-.ts and Quarts at $2 00 and 53.00 per dozen

Guelph, April 23, 186.8.

HUGH WALKER,
_ Wholesale and Retail Fruit dealer, WyndtianvSt, GuelpB.

I iaters resident in the Republic, nego- 
I tiations were opened between the cen- 
! tending parties, but the attempt to 
I settle the differences was rendered

ing of the third rail has proved a wond
erful advantage to the Company; and the j a g | g ga g • ■
Detroit and Milwaukee road, which is L» w I M I IXI y| i
under the control and direction of the 
Great Western, is also assuming a more 
and more hopeful condition. The chair
man adverted to the claims now being

that a satisfactory arrangement be 
made. We heartily congratulate the 
company and all concerned in the 
management of the road on the ex. 
ceedingly gratifying condition of its 
affairs.

The London Times shmmarises the

abortive by the unreasonable demands Pressed UP™ thc ^rament w.th refer- 
of Flores. Meantime the sympathies ' ““ 40 thc ,oans ad''anccd t0 ald the 

I of the Brazilian subjects resident in I Great Westerned expressed the hope 

j Uraguay were strongly in favor of the 
I insurgent chief, and on this account 
I they were subjected to many annoy- 
I ances. Their own Government inter- 
I fered on their behalf, and demanded 
I indemnity tor the losses they had al- 
I ready sustained, and those they might ; the report of the Directors as follows 
I afterwards sustain by the actions of ; « The report of the Directors states that 
I the belligerents. The demand was j the total receipts on capital account a- 
I met by a refusal, and Brazil immedi* : mounted to £5,200,508, and the the total 
I atfty espoused the cause of Flores, : expenditure to £5;361,806, leaving a bal- 
I blockaded the ports of Uraguay, and j ance to the debit of capital of £101,298. 
I sent a» army into the territory. The outlay on capital account during

'‘it was now that Paraguay became j the half-pear has been £24,241, includ- 
I embroiled in the quarrel. She pro-1 ing the completion of the works on the 
I tested against the actionjof Brazil, but j Oar ferry boat, additional signals and 
I finding her remonstrances disregarded ; sidings for the narrow gauge line, addi- 

made cause with Uraguay, and pro- tions t0 rolliDK «“>*, stations, 4c. The 
claimed war agaidst Brazil. But in 8roM receipts on revenue account 
the meantime Montevideo, the capital ! amounted for the half-fear endm« 
of Uraguay, had been taken by the 3ut of Januat>' t0 f °°-813- and, 
Brazilians, and Flores was installed working expenses, including renewals to 

I _T £133,667, leaving a balance oi £207,145.
“ Prcaldent- 0fc°arsc ‘her= W“f.n I From this was deducted £50,911, for in- 

Ialliance formed between the Republic j terest onbonds 4c _ £G6|612 ioss on C0D.
land the Empire against the courage- s[on o{ Amcrican funds, £4,110 for 
I ous Paraguayans. In I860 the Argen-1 Detriot ^ c]aimS| and £lj265 for de. 
I tine Republic violated the laws of, fluency jn working the Erie and Niagara 
I neutrality, and exhibited its sympa-1 Ra,iway| leaving a profit of £84,255, to 
I thy for the cause ol Brazil, Paraguay wjjich was added £1,681, being the sur- 
at once declared war against this new , plua from ]ast half-year, making £85,936. 

I enemy, and as a consequence forced . qu^ 0f4b,s the Directors recommended 
I her to league with the other two. A a djvjdend at the rate of 4 î per cent, per 
I solemn covenant was then entered in- ^ anntmlj frce 0f income tax, leaving a eur- 
I eo by the three powers, by which they : pli;sof $5 T25 of which the Directors 
1 bound themselves never to desist un- prop0sed to set apart £3,000, for the 
til they had not only subdued but dis- rcnewal of the ferry steamers, making 
abled Paraguay by compelling her to lhc rcncwai fund £5,0^0, leaving £2,725 
surrender her munitions of war- This , for the current half-year. The loss on

W. S. G. KNOWLES

HA S received ;t eonsfignment, comprising 
a vast assortment ol"

QENTS1

COATS,VESTS
PANTS,

HATS,
CAPS,

Boots, Shoes 
&c., &c.

Which must be disposed uf. He has therefore 
rented the

Stole OPPOSITE the MARKET
Lately occupied l>y Mr. T. J. DAY, where he 

will offer the entire Stuck by Public Auction,

.tpril 29/A, 1868,
And continue e.vh eve: 

Stock is disposed of.

Terms, Cash. -

Guelph, April 2S, ISOS.

until the entire

- No Reserve.

Insolvent Act of 1864.
In the matter of John and Adam 

Kinnon, Insolvents.

A Second and Final Dividend Sheet has been 
prepared, subject to objection till the Six

teenth day uf May next. Dividend payable at 
my office un the lSth of May.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Official Assignee.

Hamilton, 23rd April, ISOS. w2t

SPEED LODGE NO. 180.
A. F. and A. M.

« 4 N EMERGENCY M EETING of Speed
Lodge No. ISO, G. R. C., A. F. and 

XJfA. M., will tie held in the Masonm Hall
/▼A on Wednesday Evening next

I was a formidable combination, but the conversion of American funds for the the aotli ln««.
Paraguay remained undaunted, and 1 half-year amounted to £66,612. as com- JOHN ciudiforp. secretary.

j LUa.fr* ' ' Guelpli, April 25th. d-tdsuccess smiled upon her nrst efforts. pare(1 witll £48,229 for the same half of \------------- -------------------------------------
I One Brazilian town after another sub- the prcviou8 year The working ex- n||niZIA/UC ÀT Cl flllD 
I mitted to her arms, and for a consider-' penses, including renewals, were 48:31 QlJillx MtA I I LUUll 
1 able time she went on conquering and ! per cent of the receipts, against 50:26 per

I to conquer. But reverses came, and ; cent for the corresponding lÿif-year. At JOHN A: WOOD’S.
[ her troops were beaten back into their The cost of maintenance an<T renewals _________________________________
I own territory, and compelled to take was £43,589 against £39,682 fcft the cor-

up a positton in Humaita, a strongly responding period, being an increase of 
fortified city on the Parana. All that £3,907. The gross earnings of the De
offensive and defensive art could do triot and Milwaukee Railway for the year

j was done to render the place impreg 
[ nable, and since that time it has defied 
I thè efforts of the besiegers. Attempts 
j have been made by other powers, but 
without avail, to produce a reconcilia- 

I tion. Brazil is powerful, and it looks 
j as if Paraguay with all her heroism 
I must at last succumb. A day or two

1867 were £361,913, and the working 
expenses £203, 942, leaving the net 
revenue £151,970.”

QUICK WORK.
The latest advices from Sydney state 

ago we nubïiëhëd a description of a that Farrell, who shot Prince Alfred, had 
1 naval engagement between the belli- been tried (probably by special commis- 
| ««rents, m which the bravery of the . 8ion) found guilty, and sentenced to
I» ' -------------Paraguayans and the power of the 
I Brazilians were conspicuous. The 
j former were defeated, but with char- 
j acteristic contumacy they announce 

their determination not to submit yet.

JOBBERY.
The Montreal Witness says the Vine 

Growers’ Association is again before 
I Parliament. This is one of the most 

transparent humbugs of the day, by 
' which a few individuals, as managers,

; aspect to make a good thing out of the 
j stockholders and the public. We say 

! the public, for there is a remission of 
excise duties on their products, which 
may, by clever parties, be turned to a 
profit of an indefinite amount annual
ly. Let Parliament beware of all pri
vate jobs ; and, speaking of such, the 
Bank-Note Engraving Company, in 

I which the proprietors of the Gazette 
are or were interested, appears to be 
one of the most profitable of the day. 
The history of the affair, so far as we 
can glean it from speeches and docu
ments, is briefly as follows :—Two 

I companies of engravers, each, it is be
lieved, abundantly capable, tendered 
for the work—one at 20 per cent, and 
the other at 25 per cent., below the 
rates charged by American engravers; 
but our Government (we wonder 
which of the Ministers of the Crown 
was responsible for this proceeding), 
dvised the two to unite, and Mr 

nberlain, who was a partner in a 
nment organ, and shortly to be 
Ministerial candidate for Missis- 
was united with them. This 
l company then got the work to

death. It is probable he would be al
lowed but a short shrift, and there is 
every likelihood that before now he has 
made, as far as mankind are concerned, 
atonement for his crime. That the mur
der was not actually perpetrated would 
not likely be considered a valid plea for 
Executive clemency, and Farrell’s intent 
has in all probability proved as fatal to 
him as if he had succeeded in killing the 
Prince. The promptitude with which 
the would-be assassin has been brought 
to justice presents a singular contrast to 
the tardiness with which retribution 
visits criminals of a like character in 
Canada. We are not informed of the 
circumstances under which the shot was 
fired at the Duke, we do not know if it 
was in the public streets, and in presence 
of a multitude of people, but we may in
fer that the criminal was detected and his 
guilt decided with no more than ordinary 
difficulty. In the assassination case 
which the Canadian authorities are now 
investigating there were many obstacles 
to be surmounted before any man could 
be definitely pointed out as the murderer. 
Step by step Whalen has been brought 
to the foot of the gallows, and there is 
scarcely an individual not of his ilk but 
believes he should be compelled to ascend 
the ladder. We are told the case is clear 
against him, and it it is, why defer his 
trial till October ? Why give his associates 
time to conspire for his liberation, or allow 
his own ingenuity an opportunity of 
planning means for his escape? Bolts 
and bars and warders have been found 
unavailing to detain lees daring criminals 
than he, unaided by a less reckless band 
of sympathizers. Kflmainham prison

MAPLE SUGAR!
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

BISCUIT
Arrowroot,

Cream,
Fruit,

Victoria,
Abernethy,

Wine and Ginger Nut BISCUITS

At JOHN A. WOOD'S.

AMBER SYRUP
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Guelph, April 15th 1868 (l\r

DAYS BOOKSTORE.

ENGLISH APRIL

MAGAZINES.

Bow Bella,
Belgravia,

Englishwoman,
Family Herald,

St. Pauls,
Cassel’s Magazine, 

People’s “ 
Argosy,

Temple Bar, 
Oomhill,

SCOTTISH JOURNAL.

At Day’s Bookstore,
opposite the Market, Guelph. 

G aeliX Ajfc-til 21,1SC8. d»w tt

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS—
The subscriber begs to intimate to farmers 
that he is now manufacturing, and has for 
sale first-class Steel Mould Board Ploughs, 
(Gray’s pattern.) Ploughs of other patte me 
made to order. Waggons and all kinds of 
Farm Implements made to order and repaired 
on the most reasonable terms.

WOOD WORK.—-A first-class wood 
worker kept in connection with tbe shop.

The subscriber having had long experience 
in the above business, hopes by strict atten
tion to the wants ot his customers to merit a 
share of public patronage.

Don’t forget the Stand, near Goldie’s 
CALEB CHASE.

Guelph, 24th April, ISfS. <Hm-6mw

Apothecaries' Hall !

Sewing Machine Oil.

VST rc--eivcd, a supply of very line Oil, maJUST re- 
tv bUl

Sewing Machines

r to all other Oils.

rear longer, and docs noc dog tip the finest 
of the machine.

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market S-iv.are.

?!

If fc*

la

I w
S GO

&

■ *

BEDDING PLANTS !
C. * A. SHARPE

JJAVE fur sale a large number of the following assorlm ?nt of

BEDDING PLANTSL
VERBENAS, 
L AMT AN AS,

PETUNIAS,
HELIOTROPES,

GERANIUMS,
Etc., Etc.

Guelpli, April 2

Insolvent Act of 1864

FOB SALE
15Y ASSIGNEE,

nil! K Stock-in-trade of ROBERT RITH- 
_L ERFORJD of Guelph, Ont., at so much 
on tin- Dollar, of thc Inventoried Prices. Goods 
and Inventory to be seen on the premises.

Tenders will be seen by D. GUTHRIE, Eso., 
Attoiney-at-l-aw, Guelph, or l>v the Assignee,

Up to Saturday, 2nd May,
and may be made either kn bloc or separately for

DRY GOODS or GROCERIES.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE PLANTS, in best Varieties,
CAULIFLOWER, in best Varieties,
KEYES’ TOMATO, 30 days earlier than any other Variety e^- ant,
CUCUMBER and MELON.

Also, a choice assortment of FLOW ER SEE DS of last year’s growth, selected by ourselves 
from the most reliable Seed-growing Establishments in Europe.

|®“ For further particulars apply at the Store, Market Square, for Catalogues. 
Guelph, April 23, 1S6S. do tf

&S" Terms cash, or approved credit.
PHILIP S. ROSS, 

Assignee of Estate of R. Rutherford. 
Montreal. 20th April, 1SG8. dw3

Insolvent Act of 1864
AND AMENDMENTS.

In thc Matter of GEORGE RO YCE, of 
Dacotah, in the County of Halton,

, " AN INSOLVENT.

WILL be sold by Public Auction,in the Market 
Square. Guelph,

ON SATURDAY, 2nd MAY, 1868,
By W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer, one span 

of Horses, without any reserve.
CHARLES SHARPE,

Official Assignee.
Guelph, April 23, 1868. do td

The Townof Guelph.
TENDERS WANTED.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned till MONDAY, 4tli MAY,for remov

ing the Weigh House, Scalua and Market Clerk's 
Office, and for fencing in Cattle Yards in connec
tion with the naid Weigh House.

Plans and Specifications can be seen and full 
information obtained, by applying at the Town 
Clerk’s Office.

GEORGE S. HEROD,
* Chairman, Market House Committee. 

Guelph, April 27, 1808. d 6 In

TO FARMERS.

WANTED by a young man, a situation with 
a respectable Farmer.

Enquire at The Evening Mercury Office. 
Guelph, April 13, 1868. 3w

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

ANOTHER CHEAP LOT
OF GREY AXU

WHITE COTTONS !
500 PIECES NEW

Canadian Tweeds, very Cheap
JUST ARRIVED AT

HEFFERNAN BROS.
Guelpli, 28tli April, 1868 daw tf

LOOKING UP
■y^ITIIIN the last few days trade has been looking up considerably, and

A. O. BUCHAM
Is satisfied hat his* Spring Stock is such as will meet in every respect the wants of the community.

ATTRACTIVE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods, Straw Goods and Millinery, Jackets and 
Jacket Materials, Buttons and Trimmings in all the Newest 
and Leading Styles.

Ladies are invited to call and inspect our Stock.

filial,, Arm si, iso». A. O. 33 TT CHAM-



v contemporaries.
) lïhoic of

citing pctcurg
OFFICE :......... .........MACDONNELL STREET.

TUESDAY EV’G, APRIL 28, 1888.

THE SPRING TRADE
•tesisi» - -v.

The Maiden’s Choice
t>R. TUB LAIRD OF BIRKENCLEUCH

A Tale of the Covenanters.
* Oh, Richard, for the lore of heaven, bear 

as,’ exclaimed Helen. * By the lore you had 
for me, I beseech you to listen.’

4 Love !’ he shrieked. ’ My love is turned 
to hate—bitter, inextinguishable hate ! Oh,
fhithleBS. peijured woman----- ’

4 No, Richard, not faithless—not perjured. 
Your thoughts, your belief, wiongs me. 
You have cause for that—amply cause—and 
yet I am innocent.’

* Innocent! Great heaven ! hear her ! and 
she the wife of Charlie Allan !’

‘ I am not—I swear to you I am not ! I am 
free! and my love for you has never changed.’

4 Liar ! I saw you with him at the altar.’ 
‘You did; and yet what I say is truth. 

Only be patient, and listen, and when,you 
have heard all, you may go if you will.’

‘ Yes, listen, Richie, and then gang ycr 
ways in the deevil’s name if ye wull,’ gasped 
Bir Gilbert .

4 Release nie, then,’ demanded the youth,
sternly.

‘ Promise that ye’ll hear us first.’
41 promise ; but I warn you beforehand 

that all words of yours will be useless.’
‘Say nae mair! say nae mair ! but lust 

answer me this—If I quit my hand wull ye 
stay where ye are for the next ten minutes' ?’

41 will. You have my word tor it, ami 
you have no reason to distrust me.’

4 Nae mair have you tae distrust me or 
Helen either, Richie,’ rejoined Sir Gilbert, 
as he removed his arms. 4 Ye think ye have, 
and as maitters stand I dinna blame ye ; but

Îe arc wrang for a’ that—wrang a’thegither, 
iichie.’
4 Say on,’ said the youth, folding his arms 

on his heaving bosom, and addressing him
self to Helen, regarding her as he spoke with 
a withering and scornful glance, while his 
lip curled in bitter incredulity.

4 Say on,’ he repeated ; 41 have nerved my
self to endure this last misery. My hate aiid 
scorn sustain me. Speak, and I will watch 
in your face the lying demon that possesses

41 can bear vour hard and bitter words, 
Bichard,’ said Helen, with a gentle and for
giving smile. 4 They are but the just and 
righteous expression of your belief, and your 
belief is grounded on circumstances which 
aronly justify it. In your eyes I can be 
notniug but the meanest and most despicable 
wretch In existence, and had I the same^ap-

Sareut reason to estimate your character, my 
louglxts of you would not be less severe. 

But I tell you solemnly and calmly that I am 
guiltless of all that you suppose. In our 
parting scene at Brankswood and since I have 
suffered even perhaps more than you. But 
the blame rests entirely on others—on the 
man you know as my father, and on Charlie 
Allan.’

Helen paused a môment to master the 
emotion which struggled in her bosom.

‘ Go on,’ said Richard, with the same air 
of sternest incredulity. 4 You cannot surely 
be at a loss. You have had time enough to 
concoct the lie in all its parts.’

4 Puddin’s and painches, Richie, this is 
damnably nngersome.’ burst out Sir Gilbert, 
in an explosion of indignation. ‘ Kennin’ as 
I dae what an angel o’ guidness Helen is, it’s 
mair' than mortal man can endure tae hear 
ye insult her sue cruelly.’

* Patience, Sir Gilbert,’ observed Helen. 
‘Richard is in ignoranceyet. But at the risk ’ 
of being incoherent, I will in a few words in- : 
dicatc the truth. A few hours before our last 
meeting and parting in the Glen, Jnbez Crin- ! 
gan came to Brankswood in seemingly great 
agitation, and communicated to me a discov- * 
ery lie said he had made on the previous 
evening. He had, he said, come upon a- pa
per in a private drawer written by my moth- j 
cr, confessing that you were her son, and that 
Sir Gilbert Barton was your father. He ini- | 
posed on me an oath not to reveal, this to 
mortal, and fidelity to my mother’s memory 
combined with this oath to seal my lips. *1 
never dreamed this statement*to be a lie, and 
there was but one thing for me to do.— 
When we met in the Glen I told you we 
must part, and I could not tell you why.— 
But, oh, Richard, this was but a deep plot, 
concocted by Cringan and Charlie Allan,who 
desired to marry me, and who bribed Crin
gan to put forth the diabolical lie. It was 
months after my return home ere Charlie 
hinted of liis love, and I need not wait now 
to tell you how I was prevailed on to consent 
to be his wife. Sir Gilbert, who up to this 
time knew no more than you, was very wroth 
with me, and cherished the same hard 
thoughts.’

4 I did,’ the Baronet here put in by way of 
parenthesis, ‘God forgic me, I did.’

4 On the day of the marriage,’ resumed 
Helen, ‘he attended at the church to pay the 
legacy, and deliver to me a sealed packet left 
by Lady Barton to be given to me on my 
wedding day. That night, at Birkencleuch, 
I opened the packet, and found<papers there 
containing several astounding things, which 
brought Cringan’s plot to light, and made 
the marriage ceremony void. These papers 
revealed that you arc the lawful son of Sir 
Gilbert, and that my father was not Jnbez 
Cringan, but Captain Robert Allan, Charlie’s 
father. Now Richard, you have an outline 
of the truth. There is still much to tell, 
many, many details to fill in, but enough has

STEWART
gPRING DRESSES, 

gPRING DRESSES, 

gPRING DRESSES,

NEWEST STYLES.

BEST MATERIALS.

MOST MODERATE PRICES.

STEWART
HAS JUST RECEIVED the largest and most 

choice stock of New Spring Goods lie lias 
ever shown, and respectfully requests attention to

_ . . IwylBow 'sSÇBeESHP
Machine Hllk. Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nail», Shoe Tacks, 
Heel and Toe Plates, Ac j, wholesale and retail.

.RYAN it OLIVER,
114>Youge Street, Toronto, 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO TAILORS,

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Points of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tapes, Ac. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN A OLIVER,
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toronto. 

Toronto, 1st April, 1808. d

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gauges, 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Caliper 

Squares, Ames’ Universal Squares, Self-regulat 
lug Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools, 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge-st. 

Toronto, 1st April, 1808. d

Cabinetmakers dr Upholsterers.

HAIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, Sofa Springs, 
Twine, Chair Web, Duttons, Screws, Hinges, 

Locks,Ta- ks. Flint Paper, Glue, Piano Stool screw s 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles and Re
gulators, Addis’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, A1 For sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, 1st April, ISOS. d-ly

.lie great ditferei ee in 
at least Olie-tlilrd ïiowifrom last year, being

STEWART
HAS opened a ease of White Drab and Grey 

Stays, that fit the Imdy and not the body 
the stay». Highly recommended by the Faculty.

VST.t B I,ISH.it E.VT.

Q-TJZELZFÎÏ, OUT.

JOHN HOGG
AT XT AGAIN.

STEWART’S
CARPET STOCK is the largest west of Toronto, 

and being all this season’s importations the 
designs and colors are new.

STEWART’S

CASTLE GARDEN SALOON
MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, OINT.

THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
lie has leased the a 1 Hive premises for a term 

of years, and lias refitted it in a very sujieriorand 
substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 
of the patronage of the public.

THE B A E,
will be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make it 
a first-class establishment.

«^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 3 o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

short notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Guelph, Jail. 20, 1868. do tf

From unforeseen circumstances, I am obliged to once more 
plunqe into the torrents of active business life. It affords me no 
small degree, of pleasure and satisfaction to know that I am still 
to continue to serve and be a means of'profit to the great mass 
of the inhabitants of the Count)/ of Wellington and its vicinity. 
I shall in the time to come, as in the past, make it a study and 
oueof the leading features in my business affairsat alltimes to be 
in a position to H> cure (foods in the veryoest markets, and to 
the best possible advantage. My purchases will all be made for 
Heady •Honey—and money null command Bargains such 
as credit cannot. This advantage trill be given to my custoiners. 
It is needless to remind my numerous friends ana supporters 
that the immense variety of every description of Goods presented 
to sebxt from is a very great advantage, together with the un
deniable fact that my Gewtds are all imported from the manufac
turers direct, ensures to my patrons a savingof a fair profit over 
that of any other esta blish nient in the trade■ I jtossess great ad
vantages tin's season for offering extra inducements to my cus
tomers.

COTTON GOODS have all advanced very rapidly within 
the last month. During the period of panic prices I bouffit 
heavily, indeed sufficient to do my business requirements during 
the summer. Since an advance of fully forty per cent.has taken 
place.

My stock now in / eery branch is full, and an curly call from 
my old friends will be well repaid both as regards variety to select 
from and the great sawing to be effected in price.

Tha n king you for past, favors,
T remain yours,

ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE, GUELPH,
In rear of the KnglMi Church,

BEGS to inform the liiliii-Hunt* of Guelph and 
vicinity that he has rented the pn-inisee late

ly occupied by Mr. Jeanuei.-i. Wat.limuker,where

Parties Fumishingtheir Own 
Goods

Will always find him ou hand ready i i attend to 
their orders. All work ir.-l'ull' executed and on 
reasonable terms.

Garments Mitred, Hr paired 
and Cut with .Vealness and 

Mtespalrh.
Guelph, April 8, 1868. dtf wlm

Medical Dispensary

HARVEY’S

3P-A.XE2STX

Guelph, 3rd April, 18G8.
JOHN HOGG,

dw

§TOCK OF XAPESXRY is
I ami choice. Styles arc new, and w 
ered very low, comme ncing at 7Û cents.

STEWART’S
NEW

SILKS.
BLACK AND COLORED.

BHESS GOODS.
CHENES,CAMLETS, REPS. 
POPLINS, SERGES, MOHAIRS.

Toronto Advertisement

W. & D. DINEEN
BEG to inform the people of GUELPH a d 

surrounding country that they littvti the 
Largest, Cheapest and Best Stock of

HITS, CAPS nil pens

S El A T' ATTRACTION.

RENZOLINE
Grease, Oil, W Vf.r. Paint, Tar 

and other Spots from Silk,
* Velvet, Cloth aètd Kid 

Gloves, Carpets,
And all kinds of fabrics, will..... injuring the

most delicate colors. Pi le.- •.*.«• per box.
Hole Proprietor, .

E. HARŸEY,
Chemist and Druggist W cidhani-St., Guelph.

1868. NEW HOODS. 1868

Ever brought into < 
Street, three doors r.o

Wholesale ami Retail. TORONTO.
Toronto, 20th March. 1808.

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION OF THE SEASON 
IS THE DISPLAY OF

NEW HATS & CAPS

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL

MANTLES.
SILK, CLOTH AND VELVET. !

JACKETS,
SILK, CLOTH AND VELVET.

ACES.
COLLARETS. TIES, FALLS, 
MUSLIN AND LINEN SETS.

PARASOLS.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, Ac.

HOSIERY,

NOT RUN AWAY YET.

THE Subscriber begs to inform his old friends 
and tin* Public, that though several noted | 

characters have lately been constrained to how 
Guelph for tl.c sake of their health, lie is still 1 
halt-and hearty, and hangs out his >hingli- at the |

CORK STREET,

DEADY’S HOTEL,
Where lie is prepared as formerly to make up 
CLOTHING of every description at short notice 
and-in a superior style.

To Farmers !
Having had 30 years experience, and devoting 

all iiis time to the business, lie can make up

Home-made CLOTH !
And trim it CHEAPER than can be done at any 
other Establishment in Town.

All Work carefully finished, and 
at Moderate Rates.

WM. MITCtfELL,
Guelph, Feb. 21, 1808. w3in-dtiw

HORSE BILLS

MrsHUNTER
HAS pleasure in calling the mention of the 

ladies of Guelph an I vicinity j > her exten
sive and well selected stork .,r

BERLIN AND FANCY WOOLS
Slippers and Slipper Paten,*.
Crochet, Knitting and Mending Cottons, 
Corsets, Braids, Frilling*. K Iglng-.
Sewing, Purse, and Embr-ddi ring 8Uk,
Floss, Filoselle, Belt and Bonnet Ribbons, 
Dress Buttons, Toilet Sell*, and

GENERAL FANCY GOODS
Juvenile Clothing, 1 nf-i ii>' lt«dw\«, &c.

STRAW MILLINERY I
Bonne'ts and Hats cleaned. In-d and re-made In 
the newest styles. Hair II ,t< and Bonnets re-

STAMPINC from ri'-1 newe-t designs. 
CF* Remember (the Stand Windham Street, 

next door to Haney’s Ding Store. « ml opposite 
the English Church.

Guelph, 1st April, 1808 dw tf

Guelph, 4th April. 1803.’

A. THOMSON & CO.
d aw y

THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

FIRST IMPORTATIONS

NEW SPRING GOODS !
WILL BE OPENED

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 8th INST.
The Subscriber» arc now j.-i) in* tin- Third-half yearly dividend.

SILK, SPUN AND COTTON.

igh has /">4
been told to enable you to judge of the possw 1 
bility of your hard thoughts ul me being uu- i 
deserved.’

‘ The time we named is mair than oot, I 
Richie,’ observed Sir Gilbert,jocosely. ‘Are 
ye still thinkin’ o’ takin’ a race owre the 
hills amang the snaw ?’

The Baronet was encouraged to.make this 
sportive remark by seeing the youth stand 
motionless and spell-bound. The tide of a 
revulsion had set in upon his soul. Bewild
erment, doubt, hesitation, dismay began to 
break like so many waves over it, and to 
struggle against the bitterness, the passion, 
the scorn, and the hate which had for many 
months possessed him. There had been u 
raging tide set in the opposite direction—a 
aeetlimg, boiling, full-flooded tide, sweeping 
and rushing towards the shore of darkness 
and despair. An opposing current had set 

—the first beginnings of a tide set ting back 
y shore ol

LOVES
KIDS, SILK AND LISLE.

to the sunny s peace and love. But

1 MALL WARES,
BELTS, BUGLE TRIMMINGS. 
BUTTONS IN VARIETY.

>RINTS.
BRII.LIANTES, PIQUES. 
SHIRTINGS AND SKIRTINGS

oh, that tide must be tumultuous and stormy 
too, for it had to sweep hack by surges of re
morse, regret, self-reproach, and the most 
stubborn self-condemnation. In proportion 
as he caught glimpses of the truth of things 
the torture of bis soul increased, for in the 
same proportion he saw the purity, the in
tegrity, and heroic devotion which Helen had 
displayed, and alongside of these he had to 
contrast and measure bis injustice towards 
her, his cruel, cuttiug words, his scorn, his 
insult. llis rage and hate gave place to an
guish, misery, and hopeless humiliation of

** TO BRCONTINUED.

Guelph, April 7, iSlis.
W- MACKLIN <Se CO.

Railway Companies and Duvnken Em- j 
plotEEs.—The Supreme Court of Massa
chussetts has decided, in the case of Gil
man rs. Eastern Railway Company, that, 
if a flagman employed by a railway cor
poration is an habitual drunkard, and is 
usually intrusted with the management 
of a switch, and these facts are known,, 
or. by the use of care, which would be 
known by the officers of the corporation 
and he through intoxication fails to ad
just properly a switch, whereby an ac
cident happens to another person em
ployed by the corporation, the corpora
tion will be responsible in damages. 
This is an important and just decision. 
It has been held that railway employees 
take the ordinary risks of the service, 
and cannot recover damages for injuries 
received. The “ ordinary risks.” very 
properly, do not include those happening 
from the acts or neglect of drunken 
switchi ion. engineers, trackmen or con
ductors. *

lîIWâlî

I» now showing for the Spring Tra-lv

jyq-EW DAMASKS,

■XJEW REPS, 

j^"EW CHINTZES,

LKXO CURTAINS, 

•Xj"EW MUSLIN CURTAINS, 

^TKW LACE CURTAINS.

WM. STEWART.
Guelph, April, 1st, 1868.

rROPIUETORS amt Travellers of fJtalliousw.il 
please note the fuel that at

THE MERCURY OFFICE
M.u ilonnell Street, opposite the Great W. stem 

Hotel Stables, second door east of the 
Golden Lion, Guelph,

They can get better, cheaper and handsomer Horae 
Bills than at any other ulfiee in the County, and 
printed while they wait.

Orders by post will lie promptly attended 
to, and forwarded by the earliest conveyances. — 
Give us a vail.

McLACAN Sc INNES.
Even iso Mercury Buildings, Mardonnell-ot

Division Court Sittings
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

1111K Division Courts for the County of Welling 
ton, will he held as follows:—

Orangeville....... Feb. 4, April 14, June 30, 186
Erin................. “6 l’1 July 1 “
Guelph.............. 7 17 3 ”
Elora ................ 18 28 21 “
Arthur....... » 2!» 23 “
Mount Forest... 2<* 30 23 “
Fergus............... 21 May 1 24 “
Rovkwond......... 25 12 Aug. 4 “
Pusliiuli ....... 26 13 5 “
I)rayt..n............March 3 ' 26 IS “
Gleuiiilan.......... .. 5 28 20 “

By order, '
Al.FIIEDA. BAKER, 

Guelph, Dee. 1SC7- Clerk No.

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies. 

CHURCH-ST- - - - CUELPH

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT !

Grand Opening of

SHOW ROOM
AT THE

BRADFORD HOUSE

FRUITS
FRESH ARRIVALS AT

No. 2,
Day’s Block, • • Guelph,

Canned Peaches 
“ Pears 
“ Plums 
“ Cherries 
“ Apples, Ac.

BOTTLED JAMS
Strawberry

Gooseberry
Damson

Currants, &o. 
A choice lot of Stilton and 

Pine Apple Cheese.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wymllvi h street.

Guelph, April 20, 1868. daw

OPPOSITION LINE

C_-’TO CALI Ft
via Panama, carrying United .State.- mails, and 

also via Nicaragua.

FEIL1P ®1

will despatch one of thei: F «.«land Elegant
Steamships from NE NY YORK,

Every Ten Days.
Rates for First,Second and Third C»bht 

VERY LOW.
ForSpeoialBerths,Ticket .*. A o, appl

J. W. MURTON, 
General Pas sage Agent.

WALL PAPER !
WALL PAPER.

Wild. SHOW ON

MISS W1GHTM AN begs to atmouure that lier 
school will re-oiien (l). V.) on the 20tUoi 

April. Vacancies for two or three hoarders. 
Guelph. 6th April 1808. w

FOR SALE.
I^ODA ASH -“Gamble’s."

CAUSTIC SODA ‘Gambie’*,’-Whines’, 
‘Alkali Confp’y.’ ‘Garrett’».’

SAL. SODA.
CHLORIDE OF LIME.
PALM OIL. W. T, BEN80N, *

37 St Peter Street, Montreal. 
Montreal, 1st April, 1808 dw-6m

FRIDAY,the 24th of APRIL,1868,
Rome of Mi- «reste»! Novelties In

MANTLES & MILLINERY
Ever exhibited in Guelph, which fir extent and quality is not surpassed in the Province.

Ladies should Call at once and Examine] the Pattern 
Bonnets and Mantles.

The above Department is-simerinteiided by a IIrat-class artiste. Ladies can tcly on having every 
attention by calling at the BRADFORD HOUSE, Guelph.

PHILIP BISH.
Bradford House, W7r.1U.a1n btrect, Guelph, April 23, 1868. I £1 to* ti

FOR Extra BARGAINS
In WALL P.XI’Ut 1

SHEWAN’S BOOKSTORE !
Next door to H. V."»lkri‘* Grocery. 

Guelph. 27th March. 1808 dw

DOMINION SALOON,
(LATE QRXND’e SUM*- r^LC-OH,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
OVE LPH.

2H01CE LIQUORS, Cig:.r». Oysters, Ac., Ac., 
always on liand. Heat» furnished flit 
I Hours.

DENIS RUNYAN.
Guelph, December 3,16C7. dawly



Utica, April 27th.—Saturday after
noon last at Pondi Hill, a little girl 
eight years eld, daughter of Mr Levi 
Sanders, was brutally outraged. Her 
throat was then cut and her head 
smashed in with a stone. Wm. H. 
Carswell has been arrested for the in
human deed. Carswell is said to be 
a simple fellow and an irresponsible 
character^

Havana, April 27th—The war still 
continues in Hayti. It is reported 
that the Cacos axe commanded by 
American officers. President Salnave 
was losing ground daily. The attempt 
of Gen. Chevalier to reinforce Salnave 
failed. The party under his command 
defeated by the Cacos, with difficulty 
got back to Cape Haytien.

The people of St. Domingo threaten 
a revolution against Baez, who con
tinue to imprison and banish his ene
mies. Herald’s special says General 
Baez has taken the oath as President 
of the Republic.

A Terrible Woman In the French 
Army.

An extraordinary female military char
acter is now an inmate of the Hotel des 
Invalides. Lieutenant Madame Burlon 
entered the hotel more than fifty years 
ago, and is the only female soldier ever 
admitted to receive its support. Angéli
que Marie Joseph Duchsmin was born in 
1772. Twenty years later found her up
on the most exciting stage the world has 
ever known. Louis XIV. was beheaded, 
and France a republic. Angélique was a 
wife, a mother, a citoyenne, a soldier. 
She served 7 years in the various capaci
ties of a corporal, corporal-fourrier and 
sergeant-maior. At the age of 27, in the 
year 1799, she was admitted to the Hotel 
not because she was a woman, a widow, 
a mother, but by her right and merit as 
a wounded soldier. There she received 
her support and the small pay allowed to 
non-commissioned officers, and in addi
tion to this,for some time, a salary of $80 
a year clerk in the magazine of clothing. 
At the age of 35 she became the chief of 
this department with a salary of $650 
per annum. By her economy she was 
enabled to establish her daughter, and 
more recently to aid her grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. At the age of 
17 she was a wife, at 18 a mother, at 20 
a widow. Her husband fell at Ajaccio, 
in Corsica. Three days after she learned 
his fate she took the uniform of his regi 
ment, and demanded permission to av
enge his death. Two brothers had fallen 
in active service, her father had died on 
the field of battle—her heart, head, and 
hand burned to send destruction to the 
English and Corsicans. She told the 
history of the siege of Calvi, Eleven 
months they had been blockaded, 75 days 
bombarded, but she brought relief to the 
garrison of the fort of (iesco ; and the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor on her 
breast is her country’s acknowledgement 
of her heroic action. Madame Burlon 
said she did not mind wounds in each arm 
nor fear the dark, but set out alone, at 
midnight,evaded the guards, roused sixty 
starving women, and led them to the 
fort, which was reached at two o'clock in 
the morning.1 She gave the women each 
a pound of rice, which all considered an 
excellent bargain. Still later, at the siege 
of Calvi, all the cannoniers having been 
killed,the non-commissioned officers were 
called upon to fill their places ; it was 
thus,while defending a bastion in aiming 
a 16-pounder, that she was wounded in 
the leg by the bursting of a bomb, This 
last wound disabled her from service and 
entitled her a place in the Hotel des Inval
ides. October 22,1828, upon the proposi
tion of General de Latour Maubourg, 
Governor of the Invalides, she received 
the grade of second lieutenant. She 
never threw off her military uniform but 
once,and that for a moment's amusement 
to her grandchildren, when she assumed 
female attire- But the children, instead 
of being amused, burst into tears, and 
begged their graudmama to go back 
again to her soldier’s clothes.

whose internal doses < 
and paralyse the bowl_, 
enee to the man who restores 
pettte with from one to two of his ordinary 
Pills, and eyes the most virulent seres with a 
box or so of his wonderful and all-healing 
Salve. These two great speoifios of the Doc
tor are fast superseding all the stereotyped 
nostrums of the day. Bxxtraordinary cures 
by Maaglel’s Pills and Salve have opened the 

of the public to the inefficiency of the (so
------d) remedies of others, and upon which
people have so long blindly depended.
Kiel’s Pills are not of the class that 
lowed by the dozen, and of which < 
full taken creates an absolute 
another. One or two ol 
to keep the bowels in p_______________

mg and no reactien in the foi------------
If the liver is affected, its____ ________
stored,and if tiie nervoussystemisfeeble.it 
is invigorating. This last quality makes the 
mediemevery desirable for the wants of deli- 
oate females. Ulcers and eruptive diseases 
are literally extinguished by the disinfectant 
use of MaagieVs Salve. In fact,it is here an
nounced that Maggiel’s Bilious, Dyspeptic and 
Diarrhoea Pills cure where all others fail.— 
While for Bums, Scalds,Chilblains,Outs, and 
all Abrasions of the Skin, Magetel's Salve is 
infallible. Sold by J. HAYDOCK, 11 Pine 
street. New York, and all Druggists, at 25 
cents per box.

Counterfeits!—Buy no Maggiel Pills or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. 
They are bogus. The genuine have the name 
of J. Haydook on box with name of J. Mag
giel, M.D. The genuine have the Pills sur-

Thb Question.—“ What shall we do 
with Fenianism?’’ is a very pertinent 
question which the Leader asks this 
morning, and then answers the query ii 
more than a solid “ column of dismay. 
The remedy is simple. Pass M. Cartier’, 
Militia Bill, and thereby disband the 
Volunteer force. The question will soon 
be settled, but will unfortunately give 
give rise to another: «'What will be done 
with the Canadians? '. What has the 
Leader to say to that ?—Hamilton Times.

 do M M E R G IA L.

Guelph Markets.
Mercury Office,Guelph.) 

April 28, 1868. V
Flour, tf 100 lbs ............ $ 3 87J qt 8 4 00
Fall Wheat, y bush .......... 1 7-, 1 75
Sjiriug Wheat y bush ....... 1 00 ($ l 04
Oats y bush ............ 0 58 @ 0 r>0
Peas do . ;......... 0 70 @ 0 75
Barley do   1 20 @ 1 22
Hay y ton   15 00 qt lti 00
gtmw   4 00 w 5 00
Shingles, y square ............ 1 00 qt 1 50
Wood, y cord ............ 3 00 qi 3 50
y»»'   » « @ « 20
Eggs, y dozen ............  0 12 qt 0 12
Butter, tirkin, y tb ............ 0 20 ‘ qt 0 25
Geese, each   0 25 (a> 0 30
Turkeys each ............ 0 50 @ 0 00
Chickens, y pair ............ 0 20 S) 0 28
Ducks, d<>   0 20 S) 0 25
Potatoes   0 80 S) 0 00
Apples, y barrel ............ 2 00 S> 2 00
Lamb, tf lb   0 00 S) 0 01

........  7 00 & 8 0(
Deel, fj 11,   0 05 @) 0 00
Pork, y 100 Ills.....................  5 00 S) 5 50
Sheep Pelts, each ...............<> 50 <S> 0 75
Lambskins   0 40 s> 0 45
Hides   0 00 S) 0 00

Money Market.
Tackkon'h Exchange Office. ^ 

Guelph, April 28 ISOS. |
Gobi, 1383.
Greenbacks bo't at 71 to 711; Sold it72 to 72J. 
Silver 1.might at 4* to 5 dis. ; sold at 3* to 4. 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 05e.-to "65c.

.MONTREAL MARKETS.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co's, report by 8peei.1l 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.’)
Montreal, April 23,1SC8. 

Flour—Fancy, 87 85 to $0 00; Superfine No. 1. 
$7 25 to 87 35 ; Welland Canal, $7 62. Bag Hour, 
•3 00 to-S3 70. Oats 48 e to 40c. Bariev 81 15 to 
11 20 Butter—dairy 18c to 22c. ; store packed 18c 

22c. Ashes—Pots 85 85 to $. 5 00 pearls $0 00
Flour—Receipts 2100 barrels. Market quiet 

and but trilling business done. Rates generally 
unchanged. Grain—No sales reported.

Toronto, April 27, 1868. 
Flour— Receipts, 300 brls ; No. 1, at 87 00 

@ $7 15 Fall Wheat—81 68. Spring Wheat-81 64 
<9 81 66. Oats—60c. Barley—81 35 qt 81 45.

Hamilton, April 27, 1808. 
Fall wheat, -81 62 @ 81 72. spring do—81 to 

0 SI 02 pel bushel. Barley—$135 @ 81 40. Oats 
—69c @ 70c Pena- 85c q$ 90c. Pork—80 0" a

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
BARRI31ER.SANnATTORNF.Y8, <

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

[*>• B. FREEMAN. Q. C. | O. O. FREEMAN.

r Office over Berry's Confectionery Store, 
lham Street Guelph.

gielph, 4th December 180 dw

of J.* Haddock on J>ox_ with name ofJ.Mag- 
‘th white Dowder.”

burns, scalds, etc., it is unsurpassed.
Fold in Guelph by A. B. PETRIE,Druggist 

Market Square.

R. J. JEANNERET.
(Established in London. Out., 1842, and in 

Guelph 1808,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER,

BLOC IK,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Home Depo tat London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot. 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

------- ------------------- —» —----- --—,which
for purity and kxozllbnck wllk be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro- 
duneofsome of the best plantations in Assamrftsf....................
” run the best varieties of Chinai_______

____ 0 Tea fo---- .------------------------known to the
Smeral consumer. These Teaa are in high 

your in England and Franee, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

ass
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
freefromthe deleterious mineral powderso

83e 5)be aboveoanbe had either Black, 
Qreen or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or it 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards,from the 
Company’s Agents in all the dhief towns of 
Canada-—N.B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obsbrvb.—AH packages have the Company’ 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine

MR. N. HIGIXBOTHAM
, Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts.1867 d»w-ly

FUlt sale cheap, best qi___ „ ... .........
other Fine Gold Wedding Rings, also, a line 

assortment of Ladies’ English Dress Rings. 
Guelph. 8th April, 1868. dw

The Music Book
FOR TIIE YOUNG FOLKS AT HOME

MERRY CHIMES:
CONTAINING Elementary Instructions, Attrac

tive Exercises and several Hundred Popular 
Songs. This New Book, willbc found Su

perior to all Similar Works, In many 
points essential to a popular Instruction Book iii 
Vocal Music and Collection of Melodics for the 
Young. FORTY' EDITIONS have already been 
published, and the demand continues unabated. 
Many ol the Songs have been , written expressly 
for the work, and none "of the songs are old ami 
time-worn-sung through a dozen books,but Now 
aud Sparkling:, adapted to all Oc
casions, and Alive with the Spiritof 
the Times.

Price 50 cents. Sent postpaid. OLIVER DIT- 
SON & CO., Publishers, 277 Washington Street. 
Boston. CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broad: 
way, New York.

Boston, April 14, 1808. daw tf

INDIA AND CHINA

TEA COMPANY

A LARGE SUPPLY

CELEBRATED TEA
FOR FAMILY USE,

Just received at tli

MEDICAL HALL.
N. HIGrINBOTHAM,

Side Agent for Guelph.

Giclph, 19th March, 18ti8. dw

Savings Bank.
THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
OPEN a Savings Bank Department at their 

Branch in Guelph this day.
The rate of interest allowed on all deposits will 

be four lier cent, per annum, to commence from 
day of deposit, and live per cent, on all sums re
maining in the Bank six months from 3rd of 
June or 31st of December.

The terms in other respects have been made as 
favorable as possible to depositors.

Further information will be giVen upon applica
tion at the office of the Bank in Guelph.

For all deposits made in this Savings Bank, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce is fully responsible

R. J. DALLAS, Cashier.
Guelph, 1st April, 1808. dw-tf

t>*Herald copy four weeks.

FLOOR, CHAM, PROVISIONS
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, and returns promptly made Every 

possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac" 
turc, &c., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co., 

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,

A D VÂTnCES.
DRAFTS authorised against Consignments to 

Montreal and Halifax may lie made at the 
option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad

vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstt ,<e & Co.,
Montreal

Kirkwood, Livingstone 4 More,

FISH, OILS, flic.
RDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

Nirefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

Halifax, N. S
October 12 1867. dawly

0

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

fXFFICE. ns tfcdoorto the Advebtibeb office 
V7 Wyndhan Street, Guelph.

References—Dre. Clarke A Orton, Mo. 
Quire. Herod, McGregor and Cowan, Guelph; 
Dre. Buchanan fc Philips. Toronto: Drs. G. 
L. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists,Toronto.
Teeth Extracted Without Rain

Guelph, 20tb June, 1866

1868.

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCECOMPANY.

THIS Company has been in existence Thirty- 
two years, and during that period has paid 

Jesses excelling Five and a half mil
lion Pounds Sterling.j,lie disbursement of this enormous sum 
a wide area, has without doubt contributed to the 
establishment of this Institution,in the confidence 
of Public Corporations, Merchants, Householders 
and Business men generally, wherever it is repre-

In its 1st year, 1830, the Fire Premi
ums alone amounted to ........................£ 9,970
In jts 10th year, 1840................................. 47,703

" 20tli year, 1850................................  222,279
30th year, 1800 ................................. 789,632

One year later, 1867,.'............................... 818,055
The Fire Reserve Fund is now, 34,727,404 
The Life Reserve Fund is now $9,282,408 

The Company is represented throughout Ontario 
and Quebec by influential Agents, to whom appli
cation for Insurance may be made

O. F. C. SMITH, Resident Secretary, 
Montreal.

T. W. SAUNDERS,
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph.12th Feb. 1808. 747-t

WHO CAN TELL
How Nstnre Color» the Peachf? 
How Nature Colorafthe Plum ? 
How Nature Colore|the[Creen 

Grape,
And Berries of varions kinds 1

TS* =.Ub«todP<>rtosa.»eCh«miit»ed Bo- 
anist. Professor, Bemeraldo, hae contributed 

ope of the most useful and valuable discoveries 
ot the age for the the benefit of mankind, and 
known as

PROFESSOR ESMERALDO’S
PELLATITE.

This Pellatite is the Concrete Juice of the 
Fruit of the Anthémis Pyrethum, a Brasilian 
Shrub that grows along the banks of the

--- - —- .Mw Mwu.au uai. wui/ , auu |IVVB 1L MU
Elegant,Soft, Glossy, Brown or Black Color, 
promoting its rapid and luxuriant growth.— 
It will not stain the skin or clothing. Among 
Ladies and Gentlemen whose hair is turning 
or already become grey, the Pellatite stands ae

THE VICTORIA

GREY HAIR RESTORERS!
It differs from all others as follows :

The Melancholy 
Side.

Other Preparations
Are all made of pre
parations of Lead. Sul-

Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Chocolate Creams, Gumdrope 
and every "other Nicety.

Well, but where is all this to be got ? Wby, where would you expect to get them first-class but at

a. H. BERRY’S.

The Joyful Side.

THE PELLATITE!
Is clean and harmless

as water.
Itimparts its colour at

phur. Lime,Chemicals 
and Minerals. They

FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

Q HOP, in real of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
O Douglas Street. lions.-in rear of Mr. F. W. 
Stone’s Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.

FUNERALS
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW.
Guelph, March 20,1806. daw >•

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BÜRGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and thepnl»- 

lic of Gudph and surrounding country that 
haring received a large lot ofjFKAMES "suita-

Christmas Presents,
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

REDUCES PRICES.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends should cn at once.

PICTURES
of all kinds furnished in ‘lie first style of the art. 

63" Gallery above John A. Wood's Grocery

W. BURGESS.
Guelph, 18th December. 1807. dw

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pro 
vice of Ontario.

(Successorsin Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICE:

Over Mr.Higmtiotham’s Drugstore
References.—Rev." Archdeacon Palmer, Drs 

Clarke. Parker and Herod, Guelph; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At
torney; Dr. Pnttullo, M. M. C. ; ltev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnlinrt, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Tomnto.Hospital.

The new amvstheticagents used for extracting 
teetli without pain.
It. TROTTER. | W K. GRAHAM

Guelph,2nd August. 1867. (dw-ly)"

Funerals, Funerals !

YTATHAN TO VELE, has to intimate tha 
JuV he is prejmred to attend funerals as usual 
Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.

His Steam Planing Mill Is in constant operation. 
All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &c. He solicits a share of publicpatronnge
„ , , „ NATHAN TOVBLL,
Guelph. 27th Aug. 1867. Nelson Crescent

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’ Old Block,Gordon Street 
Guelph. July 81. ISO (dw D. MOtTON

--------- -— They
ohrystalize on the hair 
and makes its stiff and 

It is free from minerals ! harsh. They stain the 
and chemical». .ikin 4 clothing. Thej 

T. .. , . lare filthy—execrableIt softens and glossens' ___ , _the Hair. j what they do.
It i. hcaiin. to,h. jSSJSWKSLS 

ecalp’ jbients—cause pain in
It removes Dandruff i the Head, Dizziness, 

and Sourf. iBlindness, Softening
It combines a Hair i°f jhe Bram, Lunacy 

Dressing. and Death.
It combines a Color they ark put up.

Restorer.
It prédis poses the Hair

It is indispensable,and 
It is universally de-

They are put in Col
ored glass Bottles,with 
the Labels close lynas- 
ted around them from 
cork bottom, in order 
tç hide the demon i:

AT THIRTY CENTS PER BOX

Grantee» Lemoae $

Guelph, 27th March, 1808jf

STEWART S PLANING MILL
ERAM0SA BRIDGE.

THE (Subscribers beg to thank their numerous friends and customers for pâst favors, an 
beg to inform them that they will continue the business in all its branches. Having re-fltte 

their machinery, which is the best in the Dominion, they are prepared to do work better and cheape 
than any other establishment in the Province. They keep constantly on hand all kinds of

Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window
Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, Sheeting jyid Shelving.

ALL KIKTDS OF LUMBER
DRESSED AND UNDRESSED.

stantly on hand. Parties furnishing their own lumber can have it prepared on shorter notice 
and in better style than at any other establishment in Guelph.

R. & J.8. being practical men of considerable experience, hope by strict attention to busi
ness to be able to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may favor them with a call.

Guelph, 10th March, 1808. w6m—<lWJk S R.&J. STEWART.

Where do you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

WHICH WILL YOITHAVE I 
WHICH WILL YOU ISE|>

Compare them. Teat them and decide. Away
with filthy, dangerous Compounds, and 

uee the olean and Harmless Pellatite.
At one bound it sweeps the field,and the old 

fogy crucibles of Minerals are dropped by the 
public like a red hot iron.

Go to your nearest Druggist and ask him to 
furnish you with the Pellatite. Don’t fail to 
give it a trial, and.don’t wait until your Hair 
is destroyed or you are the inmate of a Luna
tic Asylum. Go at once.

What the People Say :
“ It does not stain the skin, but colors the 

Hair immediately.”
Professor—My head was sore from other 

Dyes- Your Pellatite healed my scalp and 
colored my hair beautifully.”

‘‘ I am delighted with your Pellatite—1 
will never again use any other wash or dye. -?
“No more lead or sulphur dyes for me— 

your Pellatite is a Botanic Wonder, and no 
mistake.”

“ It operates like magic.”
“ Enclosed find $5 for six bottles more. Send 

immediately.”
‘‘Your Pellatite leaves my hair soft and 

smooth. Other dyes made it harsh and brittle.
“ Since using your Pellatite my head ie 

entirely free from pain and ache.’1

PROF. ESMERALDO’S PELLATITE!
is sold by Druggists. Price $1. Sent to any ad
dress en receipt of the price. £C?" Send for a 
pamphlet.

JOS. HAYDOCK, II Pinc-St.
P- 0. Box 5272, New York. 

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada, 
to whom all orders should be addressed.

£P* For sale by A. IS. PETltlE, Drug
gist, Market Square, Guelph. dw-754.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

J. & J. TAYLOR’S

PATENT FIRE PROOF SAFES, 
Fire & Burglar Proof Combined

The only real security against
FIRE AND BURGLARS!
READER, if you want a reliable sate, purchase 

nom: but

TAYLOR’S
Remember the bust is the cheapest. We also 

manufacture every description of Fire ami Burg
lar Proof Securities, such as Vault Doors, Locks,.

K3- Please aeml.fbr a Price List.
J. & J. TAYLOR,

Manufacturers, 198 & 200 Palage-St., Toronto. 
Toronto, April 11,1808. daw tf

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,

LAND, LOAN, INSURANCE,
And General Agents.

Office,— Town JJtdl Buildings, Guelph.

AOKNT8 FOR THK

Royal IQsurance Gomp’y
AGENTS ROB THE

Standard Life Assurance €oy’
AGENTS FOR THE

Trust and Loan Company.
AGENTS FOR THE

Canada Permanent Building and 
Savings Society.

»tST A large amount of private funds to lend 
upon real and personal security. Rates moderate 

Guelph, 4th Feb, 1808. w

REMOVAL.
STEPHEN BOULT, 

Architect and Builder,
Has Removed his Workshop and Planing Factory 
to QUEBEC STREET, (site of the old Congrega
tional Church,)a short distance east of Wyndham 
Street.

Supplied, and work superintended in all its 
branches.

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to the 
old established Lumber Yard of Thou. McCrae, 
Keq., begs a continuance of public patronage. All 

kinds of Lumber on hand. Prompt attention 
given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Mo» Id 1 ngs. Sashes. DoorssBl I lids, 
aud Machine Joiners» work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on hand 
Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at the yard. 

GUelph, March 10th, 1808. d3mwy

AT SAVAGE’S.
Guelph, February 6 18oS.

A. R. McMASTER & BRO.
Are now opening out their

ip rim m l
And will l,c glad to see their customers ami friends at

32 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Toronto, 26th March, 1868. dw-ly

SOMETHING NEW!
LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS OF

CHARLES DICKENS
AND CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS

That cannot be distinguished from Oil Paintings, at

Bookstore 8
Guelph, 3rd April, 1808.

No. 1, Wyndham Street., Guelph.

JAMES CO RM AC K,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

HAS NOW RECEIVED at liis New Store, "-xt to John Iforsman’s, in Mr. Hogg’s New Block, one 
of the Largest, Cheapest and Best assorted Stock of

CLOTHS AND CLOTHING
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, &c„

EVER OFFERED IN GUELPH.

Large Display of Hats & Caps
English, French and American Styles.

And the Newest received Monthly.

Guelph, 15th April, ISOS.
JLA-lVtES CORMACK,

dw Wymlliam-st., Guelph

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 and 20 CORXH1LL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL .... £2,600,000.
Fire Department.

THE success which lias attended the Company’s operations has liecn such as fully te realize the 
most sanguine expeditions of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large "ubecrib- 
ed capital and Invested Funds.

PROMIT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—'The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal and business like view of all questions coming before

Life Department.
d" Volunteers assured In this Company, arc permitted, without extra charge, to do duty on the

Frontier, and to engage in repelling n 
” ” t of the Profits of the

pitting I

IIIIJKMIT, »((.- I'Cn.'lIllUl
marauding attacks.

Whole Life and Annuity business are divided among particl-
____ _*olicy Holders.
Claims arc paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Parliament ft Wife van now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims.
MORLAND, WATSON A Co., General Agents for Canada. 

Office—385 and 387 St. Paul Sir, Montreal.
FREDERICK COLE, Secretary. | Inspector of Agencles-T. C. LIVINGSTON, P.L.8., Upper Caoads

TROTTE* * GRAHAM,
Guelph, April 1st, 1868 Agents for Guelph.


